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Lest We Forget 

Ontario Throne Speech Deals 
With Much Pending Legislation 

Four-Year Highway Expansion Programme 
Included In Post-War Plans Of Drew 
Government — Schools Financing Being Studied 

Toronto, Feb. 22.—Leislation deal- 
tog with post-war planning and em- 
ployment as well as with such other 

•Immediate problems as education, la- 
bor relations, forestry development 
and agriculture was forecast today In 
the Speech from the Throne read by 
Lieutenant-Governor Albert Matthews 
at the opening of the first session of 
Ontario’s '21st Legislature. 

The 5,000 word speech, longest In 
years, dealt at length with educational 
matters and said that reUgious educa- 
tion would be offered in public and 
secondary schools. It also proposed 
Increases in teachers’ salaries and 
said immediate courses would be mo- 
d'.fed so additional teachers could be 
trained immediately to meet an acute 
shortage. 

Several measures for the improve- 
ment of labor relations would be sub- 
«-.ited during the session, said the 
speech, specifically mentioning a bill 
to limit the work week to 48 hours 
end to assure an annual holiday of 
one week with pay for commercial 
and industrial workers. The new Dom- 
inion Government labor code making 
collective bargaining compulsory in 
war industry would be extended to all 
industries in Ontario. 

As well as forecasting legislation to 
establish in the province a depart- 
ment of planning and development 
for the post-war period ,the speech 
said that the Ontario Department of 
Highways has prepared plans for a 
four-year highway construction pro- 
gram which will provide 27,740.000 
man days of labour after the war. 
Expansion of the mining industry, 
Government” and legislation will be 
ces and forest a 

Sr. Gabriel Died 
At Hotel Dieu 

Member Of St. Joseph’s 
Order Was Native 
Of St. Raphael’s 

Religious The Community of the 
Hospitallers of St: Joseph, Hotel Dieu 

Aged Williamstown Commencement 
Lady Found Dead Held At Mary vale 

Burned Body Found 
In House Where 
She Resided Alone 

Diplomas And Prizes 
Presented—Talented 
Students Entertained 

Mrs On Friday evening, February 18th, 

Lest we forget the great humani- 
tarian work being done by the Cana- 
d’an Red Cross. A Canadian Drive1 evening. 
for funds will start on FEB. 28thJ Sister St. Gabriel had acted as ac- 
$10,000,000 Is asked for to carry on \ countant at the hospital for a num- 

The badly burned body of 
  illiam Robertson, aged resident of in st. Margaret’s Hall, tGlen Nevis, 

Hospital Cornwall lost one of the1 Wiiliamstowu, was found early Satur- the students of Maryvale Abbey High 
valued and faithful members In thej fav evening in her home by a neigh- School held their annual Commence- 
death of Rev. Sister St.GabrielReg. NJ bcr, Mr James Goodfellow. Eighty ment Exercises. The Pastor, Reverend 
which occurred at 7.30 o’clock Sunday! y«ars old, Ddrs Robertson had evident- A; L. Cameron, welcomed the audience 

ly been attending to her kitchen stove who had braved the inclement weather 
when her clothing caught fire. The to show their interest in the efforts 
body was found on the floor of the 0f the students. 

$i.u,uuu,uuu AO aoracu. xui LU vaiiy un uuuiAi/oAib ««  *   i , ^A T-. T ^ _ 

this work for another year. Our mem-j her of years and in that capacity not kitchen ana-Dr. D J. Dolan,, Coroner The programme consisted of part- 
ners are knitting and sewing, filling'only came in contact with many pat- who invited with Provincial Con- singing, folk dancing, and a highly 
all their quotas of work. Our Blood ients, but with the public in general, stable Adbrof Alexandria, placed the amusing one-act play “The Revolut- 
Donor work needs more and more Her devotion to duty while practicing | time of death as the previous day. A ion.” Reverend Father Cameron pre- 

profession as a nurse and wicker ,mat and (the floor beneath stnted the diplomas and certificates volunteers. Money must be provided to her 
supply the hospitals and carry on life her unfailing kindness and sympa- 
savlng. I thetic nature, endeared her to all, and 

How will we on the home front her death will be sincerely mourned 
measure up to this call? Collectors will Sister St. Gabriel had been smart and 
be active In all parts of our County,'active up to two weeks ago, when » 
Let us not forget the needs, give | sudden Illness compelled her to take 
generously to this war effort. No dona-1 to bed and she gradually became 
tion is too large or too small, every- 

the body weç scorched but the home granted by the Department of Edu- 
dil not catch;, fire. ^ cation to the successful candidates of 

No inquest-^rtll be held. ' lart June’s examinations. While con- 
Closest relatives of the late Mrs emulating the students. Father 

Robertson in'this area, are a nephew Cameron urged them to appreciate the 
Duncan A. Rbss -of Martintowil, and ' sa,crifices niad»-* tfair behalf to en- 
four nieces: Mrs John Christie Mrs'8We them tO'Jsm&Ortheir studies un-,To burn an imperishable flame 
W. Murray arid Mrs W. P. Ross Mar- der Catho,ic auspices. Mr Donald A. Before the scroU that bears his name. 

Cabinet Ministers, Western M.P/s 
Visited Local Curlers, Here Saturday 

Hon. Angus L. Macdonald Accompanied By j. 
Crerar. Gardiner And Gibson Of Cabinet; 
Hanson, Weir, Graham And McNiven r' 

Dedication 
TPR. 

12th 

Batt. TRR. 

(Killed in action 

in Italy, Dec. 20, 

1943). 

Valiant he was, and stout of heart, 
In freedom’s fight he played his part. 
The sacred things of life to save. 
For that cause his life he gave. 

And Feedom’s torch he carried high 
Shall light the Altar of the sky 

one should give even with a sacrifice.- As Elizabeth Pilon ,a daughter of thej tintown; Mrs Mowatt of Ottawa. Macdonald, K.C., of Alexandria, then j Wecp not 0,er mucj1j 
Glengarry !s given a chance, let our late Levi PUon and his wife, Isabel | The funerai teas held Monday after- raade the presentation of three prizes thls thougbt assuage the blow. 
response be generous. 

o- 
J. McR. Kennedy, of St. Raphaels, she entered noon to St. 

Dunvegan Nurse 
Called For Service 

j the Community on March 25, 1909, that 
! being the 21st anniversary of her birth 
1 She had since been a member of the 
! Community. She would have observed 
' her 56th birthday and the 35 th anni- 

Miss Mary . Alexandra MaCLeod, vetsary of her entering the Community 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William A. had she lived until March 25 next. 
MacLeod, R.R. 1 Dunvegan, last week she was born in Maxville being an 
enlisted for service as a Nursing Sis- Cnly daguhter of Mr and Mrs Pilon, 
ter with the Royal Canadian Army she is survived by three brothers— 
Medical Corps and is now stationed at .ir.hn pjton, MaxWUe; Joseph Filon. 
Kingston. Nursing Sister MacLeod is Montreal; Duncan Pilon, Middles- 
a graduate of the Kingston General bore, Ky. 
Hospital. 

Prepared Haggis 
Bi 

| His Excellency, Most Rev. Rosario 
Brodeur, D D„ sang a Solemn Mass of 
Requiem at the funeral, held in St. 
Joseph’s Chapel, Hotel Dieu, Hospital 
at 10 o’clock, , Wednesday 

(.jtt jbri rtlruwH» 
Stives and friends were in attend- 

exannrlan, Sergt. Gilbert ance. 
Gormley had an imvortant part in Burial will be in St. Joseph’s ceme- 

“Leadership in the organization annual observance of Burns’Night Cornwall, in the spring. 
avd control of agriculture has in the Ly sergeants of the Seaforth High- ’ 0  
past depended too much upon the ianders now in Italy. Sgt. Gormley w • wj, | , • 
Givernment" an legislation will be piepared the haggis according to the LOClll ilOlStClflS 
Introduced for the formation of coun- appended Canadian Press despatch. _ _ _ _ # 

ty agricultural committees ‘“so that with the Cnadian Corps in Italy, I « flATlOl* 1 1 cF 
practical farm operators may them- February 16—The poet Robert Burns 11UI1UI 1-ilDl 
selves advise in regard to suitable poli- has no more faithful followers than members of ;h mn-ebred Hoi- 
ries and have a recoganized place” ,,rg,ants of the seaforth Highlanders ste^°h“d ^ Jos Vailla" Glen 
in thier adminstration. of Canada who, in war and in peace. Roy> are pl.ominently mentioned in 

In a reference to liquor and beer meet onCe a year to pay homage to his tlie Annual Honor List just released 
restrictions imposed by the Federal memory. by the Holstein-Friesian Association 
Ccvernment, the Speech said that it Burns, nighti 1944 was a continua- 0, Canada in whcih recognition si 

cemetery, Wi 

Wins M 
Serving 

landers, ove: 
Donald has 
motion to 
cording to 
his mother, 
Donald of 
Donald has 
Donald, 

•ew’s Church 
town. 
o- 

donated by Right Rev. Monsignor D. , and ,, ° , . . . He sought and found a hero’s death, 
R Macdonald, of Alexandria .who, 

. x J He would have it so! because of recent Illness, was unable: 
to be present. The closing number “The ! 
Graduate” depicted a young girl on Toronto, Ont., 
the threshold of life tempted to yield; S. D. & G. Hlgh- 
to the seductions of Pleasure and 

Capt. Archie Mc‘ R.ches, but strengthened to resist by 
received a pro- tjie counsels of Religious Training, 

Kenyon Fair To 
Have Junior Class 

of Major ac- The Church, and Our Country, and 
received by finally presented with a palm of Vic- The 1944 Maxville Pair, to be held 
Florence Mc- toly as the class saîlS- before a shrine Sept. 14th and 15th, will introduce a 

r. Major Me- of °ur Lady, “Immaculate! Im- new Junior Class for Public and Se- 
Lieut. Lloyd Me- maculate!” ; Iparatq school pupils of Kenyon, Loeh- 

  ^  A feature of the programme that | lei and Roxboro townships. President 

Sister Rita Me- appealed to a Glengarry audience was ! Harold Blaney and his fellow offi- 
is a sister, ibe music of the pipes provided by Mr 

Clarence Morrison of Gien Nevis. 
The-itohowmg etudenia- peoelTed'faéTevèfy school in the three townships 

Died At Maxville 

Diplomas: 
Dpper School: Teresa Donovan, Mll- 

' dred Jardin. 
  High School Graduation—Rita Le- 

With full Masonic rites, the funeral roux, June Macdonald, 
of the late Ernest A. McEwen, pro- Partial Matriculation: Louise Mac- 
hinent resident of the Fifth Conces- donald, Marilyn McPhee, Patricia Mac- 
sion, Roxboro, and a Past Master of donald, Camilla Corrigan, Ruth A. 
Maxville Lodge No. 418 AF. & A.M., Rashotte, Rita Emond, Mildred Jar- 
was held to Maxville United Church din. 
and vault, -Monday afternoon, Feb. ' Intermediate Certificates: Margaret 
21st. Though in failing health for O’Shéa, Frances O’Shea Nora Quinn, 
some time, the late Mr. McEwen died Anna Macdonald. 
somewhat suddenly Friday evening. The prizes were awarded as follows: 

Feb. 18th, his death evoking exprès-, Highest standing in Christian Doc- 
sions of regret and sympathy over a trine Teresa Donovan, 
wide area. I Highest standing in Middle School 

was- proposed to have only one permit üon o£ a 20_year tradition with the t0 putstandng producers of The service at- the church was con- E11®11811 Marilyn. McPhee. 

 -     "f - - - ducted by the pastor, Rev. J. H. Ham- General Proficiency in Grade X- 
ilton .assisted by the choir with Miss Maigaret O Shea. 
Lillian McEwen, organist. 

tbe past year. Both made their re- in future for the purchase of spirits, s^aforths. 
wer and wine. Separate permits now Despite the fact the battalion was cord; ln jhe twice.a.day miiking Sec- 
aie needed for the three. 'in the line, sergeants, staff sergeants tion of the ,, , , , • tiuià ux LAAC 305-day division. Good- 

TJhe Speech which was based md warrant officers held their annual year Queen Bessie Keeno was £i£th for 

largely on plans to implement the 22-, supper> wlth customary toasts and n,J]k and fourth £or butt€rfat amongst 
point program on w c e haggis. | tbe jUnior four-year-olds with 638 lbs 
4)rews’ Progressive Couservative par- Plpe Major Edmund Esson, Van- butter£at from 17074 lbs mllk_ whlle 

couver, gave the immortal memory, Echo Jessie of Crystal Sprlng stood 

principal toast of the night, and re- £j£th £or milk in the mafuj-g miaas with 
ferred to the nearness of battle and 18 226 lbs milk contalning 620 lbs. 
the difficulties of holding a Bums’ butterfat 

(Continued on page 5) 

Red Cross Card Party 

McEwen, organist. Hymns 
sung were ‘The Lord’s My Shepherd” f? Awr 1 
and “Forever With the Lord”.' EYv v • «I» 1TH.1 llCAll 

The Masonic rites, which followed 
the church servide, were conducted 
by Wor. Bro. J. W. Kennedy of Ot- 
tawa, formerly of Maxville. 

The Alexandria Curling dub enter- 
tained the most distinguished group 
of visitors in its history, Saturday, 
when Hon. Angus L. Mcdonald, Mini- 
ster of Naval Affairs, brought three 

EDGAR K E M P j fellow members of the Dominion 

Army Tank !Cabinefc four Western Members 1 of Parliament to Glengarry for friend- 
ly games with the Alexandria curlers. 
The highlight of the local curling 
season was the culmination of a desire 
expressed several times by Hon. Mr 
Macdonald for an opportunity of curl- 
ing against his brother Scots of Glen- 
garry and so mutually enjoyable did. 
tlie games prove to be that the visit- 
ing Parliamentarians halve promised 
to return at the first opportunity. 

The visiting curlers included Hon. 
Mr. Macdonald, Minister of National 
Defence for Naval Services; Hon. 
James G. Gardiner, Minister of Agri- 
culture; Hon. T. A. Crerar, Minister 
of Mines and Resources ; Hon. Colin 
Gibson, Minister of National Revenue; 
W G. Weir, M.P., Macdonald, Man.; 
D. A. McNiven, MP, Regina, Sask,; 
R. T. Graham, MP., Swift Current, 
Sssk; and Olaf Hanson, MP., Skeena, 
B.C., 

The distinguished guests arrived on 
the 5.26 train and were met at the 
station by members of the local club. 
Twenty-three sat down to an excellent 
chicken dinner, served at the Ottawa 
House, and little time was lost in 
reaching the rink where 12 ends Of 
curling were to be played before the 
visitors entrained for Ottawa 
9.40. . 

The 

VICTOR CURTIS, 

eers of Kenyon Agricultural Society 
baye ma 

advising them of the new Junior 
Class. 

An allowance of money or War Sav- 

ites are used exclusively and they had 
had little or no play with the Irons, 
For this reason granites were used os 
one ice sheet and irons on the other. 

lags Stamps will be awarded to each Strange to say the final results after- 
school or room entering a display on 12-ends of curling showed the Parlia- 
the following subjects: Home Nurs- mentarians winners in iron play and 
teg, Health Nutrition, Red Cross well down in granite competition. 
Work or any topic from social studies, 
Natural Science, Agriculture or Prac- 
tical Science. Charts, pictures, models 
and handicraft may be used in pre- 
paring the displays. 

The total score for the night’s play 
gave the home teams a 22-17 victory. 

Many spectators were on hand to 
watch the games which proved most 
interesting and enjoyable. The visit 

This new Junior Department work was undoubtedly a boost for curling in 
should prove of great interest . and this centre and it is the hope of lo- 
is but another indication of the pro- cal club officials that Mr. Macdonald 
gressive attitude of the officers of and his associates will take time off 
Kenyon Fair. 

League All-Stars To 
Seek Citizen Shield 

Is Honored 
A farewell was paid Rev. John L> ■ ‘ piaydowns for the Intermediate Citi- W. G. Weir 

^ , , . McPhail, for the past two years parish zen Shield. The team will be known D. A. McNiven 
Elders of tne church acted as hon- . . _ ^ of Gpace parlshj as the ..MlllioIlaire All-Stars.” The of- R T. Graham 

President, ' Skip— 2 orary pallbearers while Masonic bre- Priest of 

from Parliamnetry duties to come 
back to Glengarry in the near future, 

i The rinks and scores: 
ICE ONE 

A L. Macdonald John D. McPhersore 
C Gibson J. P. Gallant 

An All-Star team, to be picked from T. A. Crerar E. A. Macdonald 
the different member teams of the J G. Gardiner D. A. Macdonald 

! Glenigarry-Stormont hockey league Skip—2 Skip—Ï 
! will compete in the district O-. Hanson Jos. Filion 1
 . . ,. .  /-«M w « weir Leo Lajoie 

Dr. Dolan 
Dr. MeCallum 

Skip— a A Red Cross Bridge and Euchre is dinner compared with previous years. _ . , „ Ti J""*1*    ' """ ... . . T . ficers of this team are, 
to he held Friday evening, March 3rd L. sgt. W. Sinclair, Vancouver, a T° a

f P,aCe 0n the Honor List taren were the active bearers. They at the home of. Mr. and Mrs. Jack ^ Apple Hm. Manager, i0E TWO 
in the K. of C. Rooms, here. The hos-' charter member of the Burns F'ellow- an”ial completed a Re--were Very Wor. Bro. G. H. McDougall, MacMillan, Dickinson’s Landing, H(jWard Coleman> Apple Hill; Coach O Hanson J. A. Dalrymple 
tesses will be Mrs. Ambrose Lalonde, sbip m his home city, made the ad- c‘3rT of Per ormance test during 943!Wol. BroS j j. w. Kennedy, Howard where upwards o£ 70 people gathered. c. W. Hoople Maxville; Sec. Treas, J. W G. Weir W. Menard 
Mrs. Lucien Brunet -and Mrs. Arcade ' dress to the haggis, prepared by Sgt. tliat rated among aie top five made. McBwen’ J. Howard. Buell, ^ John D. FAthpr w «mtm» Maxville. D. A. McNiven J. P. Mullett 
'Trottier. Cook T. G. Gormley, Montreal. in any part of the Dominion in its 

class for either milk or butterfat. 
-, T T MaNa-no-Mm,' Father McPhail has been appointed W. Smillie, Maxville McRae, Bro Leonard J. McNaughton. - , „„„„ 

Maxville, the son of the v0 Columban’s Church, Cornwall, The first game of the district play- R- T. Graham H. Stimson 
downs will he in the Jubilee Rink Max Skip— 3 

Annual Meetings 

Bom at 
late Mr. and Mrs. Duncan A. McEwen, following the return to his former ^ on February 25th. with A. L. Macdonald R. A. Adie 

Skip— 5 

j he was In his 62nd year. He was an pariSh 0f Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald who fche 'wlnner of the Kenmore vs More- C. Gibson 
I elder of Maxville United Church and h!id been as ch,apiain ^ the wood series playing the Millionaire T. A. Crerar 

Policyholders of the Glengarry Far- one of the most prominent and wide- - 

(By Dorothy Dale) 
Here is your news co&mentator of; We have entered a team in .small that body which is being held 

this week with the latest communique ' bore rifle competition No 42 for cadets Saturday afternoon in the K. of C. 
of events. | conducted by the Dominion of Canada , 

Our long suspense finally came to. Rifle Association under direction of 
an end on Tuesday when the A.H.S. Lieutenannt Harold Stimson, Reserve 

Dr. Markson 
J. A. Laurin 

i Canadian Army. i All-Stars in the first of a two game J- G. Gardiner J. T. Smith 
mers Mutual Fire Insurance Co. are ly-known resioents of the district. . , - ' total-goal series The second game is Skip—10 Skip—1 

.1 left to mourn his passing are his The evening was enjoyably spent in tatai-goai senes, me seconu game », reminded of the Annual Meeting of .Lert. .        „   '  ,   billed for Monday February 28th 0^ — 
17 25 

The annual meeting of the Glen- 

onwife, the former Margaret McLaurin; music and song and following th. sup- the home ice of the wlnner o£ the: 
one son, Ralph McEwen of Ottawa, per an address was read by Henry La- Kenmore-Morewood series. The “All-!  °  
and four daugh rs, is. an . £lamme and a well mled purse was Stars" expect to have a team that will Jiyi „ - C IV/I/tP'vimtYmTl 

=s(Xbl rdPlMrorie,a:t P-nted Father McPhail by Jack be a cre^t to this district and are ! MrS.^ MCUimmOll 
home. One sister, Mrs. Stanley Bland- MacMillan on behalf of the parish- " Dead III AlbCfta 

played Maxville High .and returned] Army The competition consists of 8alry Tielephone Co. will be held '(Emily) of’ Noyarli QUe., also loners and neighbors, as we» as a sub- ^hy hockey fans m the district. 
with a 6-4 victory. Data on the scor-( three practices of 10 rounds each, be- Lochiel, Wednesday afternoon, March 
teg during the three periods was as fore March 31, 1944 on which date the 1st. 
follows. 

1ST. PERIOD 
final shots will he fired. Contestants 
are as follows— Duncan Fleming, 

survives, as does a granddaughter, sj;anjjai cheque from the Catholic Wo- 
! Sandra Jean Munro. An infant son, 

M. H. S. Reisbeck, A. H. S. McCormick'Harold MacMillan, Ian McCormick, Locllicl ToWIlsHip 
2ND PERIOD | Jimmy Graham, Billie Dale, Stanley Fllllti 

Duncan Ernest, predeceased him 
1931. 

in men’s League. Low Night Rates 
* To Start At 6 In the address mention was made 

Attending the .funeral from out-of- of the manner in which their priest ^ announcement that from March 
town were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Me- had ministered to the reUgious, moral £ night rateg on long distance calls | occured at the home of her daughter, 

Old friends throughout the Glen. 
Gordon area, will learn with regret Of 
the death of a former well known rer 
sident, Ellen Munro, relict of the late 
Farquhar McjCrimmon, whose death 

M H. S. Levoguer; A. H. S. Cardinal Bradley, Wilton Cardinal, Charles 
(Wilton) ; A.H.S. MeCallum, AILS. ' Gelineau, Murray McMaster, Rene A drawing in aid of The Lochiel Twp ; „ue . j W£i£red 
McCormick; M.H.S. Ferguson. i Leroux, Gordon Macleod, and Alex Soldiers Fund was held at a- Red Cross Bland or > °“a_’ L ' . , t-ow 

I , . . TCprinpriv Miss Bessie sprouie ana 3RD PERIOD j McDonald. So come on boys and do Quilting at the home of Mrs A. Fraser, ell“cu'y, o{ Ottawa people. 
A. H. S. Fleming, M. H. S. Metcalfe, ‘ your stuff ! ! ! R.R. 2 Dalkeith. Winners were quilt—, George Bailey' a f ^ 'spared himself in his duties «nd 
A H. S. MeCallum j Our blood pressure is getting back Mrs D. W. Campbell, R.R. 1 Dalkeith;, Many expressions 

We hope to have a return game to normal again after the selge of one bag of flour— Mr Lloyd Nixon, were: 
' - QC TO! 1()WS . IGI aiJLU Wi wvww«. 1^      

Two main resUts are expected from j the Coast. She has several nieces and 
j this change—the added convenience of nephews in the Glen Gordon district 

Father McPhail expressed sincere the longer night rate period, and les- as hhe was a sister of Thomas Munro 

'Ewen, Ottawa;. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley and temporal needs of the parish and win begin at 6 p.m. instead of 7 as'Mrs. James Dingwall, Sylvan 
he had endeared himself to his heretofore, will be of special interest, Lake, Alberta. Her son, Farquhat 

| McDonald. So come on boys and do Quilting at the home of Mrs A. Fraser Kennedy. Miss Bessie Sr.oule and ^ ^ had never t0 boys and girls telephoning f"ere Fom X 
‘ 'George Bailey, all of Ottawa. j . from camps and barracks 11 over the Falkner, also reside there. *our grana 

.' Many expressions of sympathy Sp Ut S *nd country. The change win be effecitve sons are serving overseas, one a pri- 
’'were received by the family, including fcoken of their aPPredatmn of his ef- aJg0 on aU lines o£ the Trans-Canada soner of war in Germany, and her only 

^ ° ) — „    "— ” , : “ follows forts and of their esteem he was ask- TeteDhone Svstem. granddaughter is doing war work on .T ere next week so keep your ears cock- tests. We hope we shall be able to fully Vankleek Hill; two bags of flour, Mr. floral tributes as louows , re.epnone isys i 
ed for news and your night open. Why recover before getting another dose. Stewart Anderson, St. Eugene. The Pillow, the family; wreath, Mr. ed to accept the_ gifts presented to 
net put on your mufflers and mittensj On Wednesday afternoon there was a qtilt was donated by Mrs. D. A. Mae-; and Mirs. Ralph McEwen, Ottawa; him. 
Æ.nd come and see hockey at its best??, special matinee so that the pupils Gillivray and Mrs. R. M. McLeod, and sprays, Mr. and Mrs. Dan W. Munro, Fa’»..,.   ——-- . | . ~ VA,m_ v-tu. deceased 

We wish to express our sincere could see the historical picture. Hie Mrs. Geo. Calvank, -the flour by J. A. Mr. M. M. Crawford and family; thanks for the gifts, saying that he sorted congestion on war-busy }in“ ! 
thanks to Rev. Father Lanoue OP., Young Mr. Pitt. Thank you Mr Gal- McCrimmon, Mr. Ethier and J. W. George and Judith Bailey, Ottawa; would long remember the parishion- which, because o ma na s or a , QQ vAnr* and wn* active until 
recently made curate in Sacred Heart lant for providing us with this oppor- MacRae. | Mr and Mrs. S. Blandford, Noyan, ers of his first parish. cannot be ex n . | 
Parish, for his very inspiring and edu-:tunity. ' Letters acknowledging parcels came Que.; Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Anderson, Those present from a distance were Further, ol course, there will be an snort timebeforq d , S 
catlonal talk on'Japan. We heartily. The clinic was invaded for X-rays from Armand Carrière, Gerard Legault North Bay, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Me- James McPhail, Monckland; Mr. ^and obvious saving ^ n,S._    .. ,,   Honoiw, 
invite Father Lanoue to visit us again'Thursday by all the pupils who were WilUe Plchie, W. J. Johnston and Naughton, Cameron Clan, 
scon. 'positive in the T.B. test. Vale. Campbell McKinnon. Masonic Lodge. 

Maxville Mrs. John A. MacDonald and Miss one-hour’s lengthening of the night!when she went tg ltve Wlth UOT daqgh, 
Mary Ann MacDonald, Green Valley, rate period. Iter. 
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Phone 9. Alexandria 

Th# Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont.. Friday, February 25, 1944. 

The Ottawa Spotlight 
By M. McDOUGALL 

' OTTAWA, Feb. 23rd—The keenest the National War Labor order which 
interest has been aroused, by the an- provides for the continunce of the 
nouneement of the new Labor rela- stabilization of wages as an anti- 
tions code for this country. It must inflation measure. The wgae stabiliza- 
be remembered that this cod which will tion order has one or two clauses which 
be administered, by the Wartime La- have aroused sharp opposition. Some 
bor Relations Board has nothing to changes will be made in the order 
do with the settling of wage disputes, when the Government has. consulted 
This comes under the National War the heads of the Major Labor Unions. 
Labor Board. The Labor Relations There seems little likelihood that there 
Code seeks to remove unfair business will be serious opposition to the Labor 
practices and provides for compulsory cod although one or two provinces may 
collective bargaining and for the com- not find its terms altogether to their 
pulsory use of Machinery set up for liking. The code and the wage contol 
the settling of disputes. . Its object is order may in conjunction find more 
to keep war industries working at full favor than the stabilization alone. 
capacity without interruption and at Reinforcing Overseas Army 
the same time to give labor its full -\yith those days drawing nearer— ; 
rights. The code applies to all war whenever they may come-when the! 
industries and also to other industries Canadian forces m Britain will take' 
which come under Dominion Jurisdic- part jn the assault on the coast of 

tion such as railways, telegraphs, j;urope! parliament has given rapt at-1 
steamship lines, etc. where provinces tentjon to the description given by! 

■ will be set up in London to ensure cost. But a new agreement hsd to ex- 
that members of the R.C.A.F. attach- tend the plan to March, 1945, with 
ed to hte R.A.F. and which are ser- Canada paying half the estimated cost 
ving in many widely separated parts ot a billion and à half, and the Unit- 
of the world will after the war have ed Kingdom standing the other half 
the same priorities in relation to de-| » » » 
mobilization as the members of the you ®vel C0I“® to °ttawa to 566 

Parliament and all the big stuff in 
action, make it a point to be in the 

_ main corridor of the building just a 
few minutes before 3 p.m. to watch 

R.C.A.F. in their own Canadian Squa- 
drons. There are now 41 and short- 
ly be 44 R.C.A.F. Air Squadrons over- 
seas. 

  o  

A WEEKLY EDITOR 

, LOOKS AT 

want to have industries under their Col. Ralston, Minister of National De- 
jurisdiction come under the code, this fen,e_ o{ the readiness of the army for 
can be done through agreement. j<-f supreme test, of the supplying of 

Provisions of Cbde reinforceinents by those in training 
Some of the main features of the and by enlistment and the replacing 

code are that (1) employers must re- cf category A men in the “Servicing” 

Written ipecialty 

fût A# weekly newspapers of Canada 

-»• - the Speaker’s parade. It’s one of the f? 
j few wartime restrcited manifesta- ? ! 
lions of traditional ceremony still to 

'be seen. On the dot, slowly up the 7* 
1 corridor come three uniformed at- : ; 
! tendants, then the big glittering Mace, 
j behind that the dignified Speaker in |l|i 
; his robes and a couple of the clerks \M 
I trailing. The little procession wends fp 
jits way to the House of. Commons jM 
1 chamber. You’ll have to uncover, to |LË 

’ watch, or else. g g 
Women are keeping the-home fires M 

burning, sure, but they’retalso play- lij 
ing a big part in the industrial pic- p|| 

! ture. In December, 1940, .one woman 188 
! in each 186 in Canada was in indus- p" 
! try. Last December (1943) the ration ||Mi 
had gone to one in 24. 4'j| 

* * * ffi With the services: A new regulation 
from the heads of the armed services 8|É 
allows nursing sisters to acknowledge ®Jf| 
a salute by a nod of the head, or > U BY JIM GREENBLAT 

They must have been expecting ex* should we say a Ititle bow. That will 
citement or something around the suit most everybody because it will 

, . o. , ■ , tag end of the Throne Speech because surely.be accompanied by a smile such cognize compulsory bargaining and in umts in Canada with men of lower ^ ^ House have a, sults a nursing sfet^,s unlform. 
case of disputes must sit down and categories, and by women so that 
try to work out an agreement with every available physically fit man will been filled continuously. It looked to ... . 10,000 free copies ofra pint-sized 

me as if the big majority of ringsid- ediUpn of one, of CanajJa’s, ^qlljrn^wn the representatives of the ^gaining be in readiness for overseas service. w o Attendants magazines, «aclean's, ***** 
agency which has been certified y the The proportion of these men in the ^  i'L       *i,„„ twn» or, 

have had to stop peop^. more than seas to those who are fÿbtlng for us. 
usual from leam'ngi—tfeejf - elbows on It' gives a condensed but even more 
the gallery rail, which apparently is adequate Canadian picture in its 
against traditional regulations. It pages, which number 36,- but without 
also shows that folks there were not colour, ’frisi innovation, whïçh KOt 

Board as the right agency represent- <<serviHg". units potentially capable of 
Ing a majority of employees; (2) in joining the combatant forces overseas 
case no agreement is. reached a. re- aow reduced to 3 out of every 10. 
port is made to the Minister of labor A saiient point brought out is that 
Who will appoint a conciliation offi- in tvic oninion of those who have .   ,, , ,, - ■ , . ;. -'0 . «mb-. 1 ’ '!* “ leaning back and snoozing. Parlia- the.good wishes of tfte leaders of opr . 

e ment has really been steaming up for set vices, will probably be greatly 
the start of the session and it looks appreciated by those far from home, 
as if it’s going to be one of accom- The famous Time magazine has been 
plishment. The Prime Minister seems doing just this or some time now . . 
to be pleased that it’s “business be- That this is primarily a young man’s 
fore pleasure’ ’ because in one state- war is illustrated by thé .fact that Ma- 
rnent he urged members to broadcast jor Power, Minister of National De- 
to the nation that Parliament is really fence for Air, announeed in the 
“doing something’’ instead of belittling House that more and j more of the 

cer or Board; (3) strikes are forbid- gjven the most careful study of 
den while this entire process of ne- prospective heeds of the army in com- 
gotSIroh T’tfciuijjng the conciliation ^t, adequate prôvisibn has already 
procedihgs; (4) if these conciliation been made for this year for reinforcing 
prbceedihgs come to nothing, a report the troops. With one Canadian Corps 
v^l bë made to the Wartime Labor ttety there remainjs a corps in 
Relations Board which will publish Britain with pomplete well trained 
the report of the Conciliation Board array troops. These army troops will 
showing which side to the dispute is Rtrye for headquarters communica- 
unreasonable in its attitude; (5) col- tion,, etc. for the army formed by the 
lective agreements which must run Canadian corps and an allied corps 
for at least a year and which will be which win join lt: It has been stated 
actually in operation for at least 14 that tbis army will be-led into battle 
months, must be kept by both sides; 
(6) no strikes or lockouts will be per- 
nd.tted during the term of an agree- 
ment; (7) There must be no interfer- 

by a Canadian General. 
Changes in Joint Air Training Plan 

Though its strength cannot be ac- 
curately determined, the Geman air 

-unee-with-the *isM. of a map to join force iS going strongi ?nd lt will be 
au nion and no discrimination 
against him bécapse he is a union 
member (8) severe penalties are pro- 
vided for anyone violating the terms 
of the code. 

most important for the Allies to main- 
tain superiority in all theatres of the 
war. This is the word of Capt. Bal- 
four, British Air Official who has been ^ turn a fladget and away goes 

_ ^ f to Ottawa discussing with Air Min- letter maîled and everytMng. The Labor Relations Code was fram- lster Power some changes in the the frist o£. its ^ in Canada> 

final tom after consultation Joint Air Training plan. The Ger- &uh0Ugh ^u!actmed ^ stamfjrd, 
with Labor uidons and employers or- mans had not had behind its broad Connecticut Post ofke 

gansions and the provinces were front of attack any deep training Went Ls trying lt out on the publlc 

all advised of Its terms and their sug- pjan jj^e the British Commonwealth here and ^ be mttlo a we11 used up our quota for the day 

its efforts in the eyes of the people. younger fellows with 
* • * in the R.C.A.F. are 

-Seen around the Capital: Centre of back to Canada to fil 
interest in the fine new Post Office A definite plan of reti 
here is the new-fangled Mail-O-Mat, men, who have done 
a machine which saves you from also being adopted . . 
headaches at the wicket trying to fi- smokes you folks an 
gure out how many twos and three boys, the Buckshee fi 
you want. A}1 you do is stick the re- over 22f4Q7.970   - . 
quired amount for stamps in a slot in of thE AWitrmTo'FrtflSs —bem- 

which has all the ing from the Canadian Legion and 
ear marks of a gum-vending mach- Canukeens clubs. 

• • • i 

Out in the smaller places everyone 
seems to have enough coffee to satis- 
fy, but the other day in a restaurant 
in Ottawa at 7.30 p.m. I was told by 
the waitress “No more coffee. We’ve 

If 
you could see the crowds pouring out 

der how they ever had enough till 
noon. 

gestions asked. Training Plan which has made baye one jn eyery po. so the post- 
No provision is made for the im- such a great contribution to the Allied mast€r wm ^ able to g0 buntjng and of offices at meal times you’d won- 

position of a compulsory contract by ah strength. The plan has now curling wh(m he w£mts to After y ' • —   
the . Board in the event no agreement reached ite object. Major Power has tried.it once T wanted t0 every. 
is reached by employer and employee, stated, that is an organization on cpe in the country a letter just ^ y 

Responsibility for coming to an agree- which could be built fighting air for- ( .. .. .. .. - -- . 
ment on disputes is placed on both ces equal in size and superior quality ^ 
the employer and on labor. to those of the enemy. A few of the 

The code is of soecial interest at school will in the time be closed but , , 
this time as it is œmplementary to the needs of the air force will con- a little harmonized grousing on rea- ed out stock surpluses were due to lack 
  tinue to be supplied, while there will sons f°r rationing and controlled dis- of shipping space at this time, so it I| 

“ be a greater concentration of air power tribution wiU be surely interested in appears that as the opportunity pre- ' .g! 
across the Atlantic, so necessary at ^ figures I got from the- Consumer sents itself Britain is to get as much || 

could mail it in the Mail-O-Mat. 

Anyone who feels inclined to 

Come and get it: While Finance 
j Minister Ilsley said the government 
may consider taking off meat rationing 

d0 Agriculture Minister Gardiner point- 

Men,30,40,50! 
Warrt '^ft^ Pfep, 

i Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Contains tonics, stimo- 
! lants, iron, vitamin Bj. calcium, phosphorus;aid? to 
i normal pep, vim, vitrer, vitality after CO, •IJ. cr ..O. 
J Introductcry else o/ity C6c.- If not delighted with 
‘ results of first package, maher refunds low price. 
| At all druggists. Start taking Ostrex Table!» today. 

tl£s time. The personnel of the R.A.F. Branch of the Wartime Prices and of the extra meat ah it is Possib ^     . . . ... i.  1 A vo rl -fVio 

Schools in Canada will be moved to Trade Board in connection with par- to send to them 
the firing line. One of the decisions cels sent to our prisoners-of-war in ces Board announces a ten per cent-, 
reachel at the air dsicussions in Ot- enemy countries. The Red Cross west- increase of tomato juice will be on 
tawa is that a joint committee of air tern packing centre, has for instance, the shelves during February and 
representatives of Canada and Britain already despatched its millionth par-.March, more vitamins • • • A price 

cel to Canadian boys in Germany and ceiling, to parallel where possible that 
Japan. Do ou ever wonder what goes in the United States, will be on 49 
into one of these parcels? Well, kinds of imported fruits and vegeta- 
they’ve already sent out a million bles, including asparagus, lettuce, par- 
pounds of butter, a million pounds of aley, cukes, celery, apricots, canta- 
jam,ihalf a miilion cans of salmon and loupes, chemies and tangerines, 
half a million pounds of sugar. Be- 
sides this, thousands of pounds of tea 
and coffee, biscuits, and other ra- 
tioned goods. All parcels .they tell 
me, have included; chocolate bars, 
raisins, tinned meats, soap. This all 
teils Canadian at-homes that there is 
a reason for some shortages and ra-i 

tioned distribution. j 
• • • 

With the accent now on pulverizing 
Germany’s industrial centres by over- 
powering- air raids, it is well to keep 
ha mind that the British Common- 
wealth Air Training Plan is greatly 
responsible for putting the punch into 
the big attack. And it was. put over 
in Canada, which is something we 
should be proud of. You know, the 
first class had 169 pupils i nit, and 
today we have about 154 schools alone. ! 
tfics as many as originally planned.' 
Ten thousand training planes flew and 
average of two million miles adily, got 
an expanded force of 50,000 air crew 
graduates enough to man 15,000 com- 
bat planes, as well as training 80,000 in 
ground crew trades. We’ve trained WKTT TYD-T T T TWr 
Canuckp, Aussies, New Zealanders,1 winter or TummerwSu arming an-. 
British, Belgians, Czechs, Nether- moving of buildings at lowest posslbss 
landers, but more than 60%were our prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS, of Gi»j 
own lads. The first plan- had its fin- Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
ishing point at March 31, 1943, and ble with pumps or wells apply in per 
intheagreemnt ;'CaniadaWast!opay600 son or by letter and you will recelw 
million dollars of the 900 million total f«U particular*. getv 
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CHAPTER II 
Denise shrugged her shoulders. “Well 

someone’s got to tell him. Of course 
Connie thinks I’m going away for a 
few days’ holiday. Unfortunate it has 
to be just as Simon is coming home. 
But there, these things happen.” 

Cherry felt sick at heart at the sound 
3Î Denise’s light voice That any wo- 
man should leave Simon... 

“Thank heaven there are no chil- 
iren.” 

“Yes, that’s as well, isn’t it?” De- 
nise was putting on her jacket. “The 
more I think about it the more con- 
rinced I am that it’s a pity you didn’t 
marry Simon.’’ 

“Be quiet. Be quiet!” All Cherry’s 
Dmotion, pent up since that dreadful 
day when Denise had stepped lightly 
In and taken Simon from her, now 
found an outlet. 

“He was just beginning .to fall in 
love with me when you came along. I 
wasn’t wrong in thinking that. A girl 
ilways knows. And then he met you. 
Prom that day I ceased to count. You 
dazzled him by your beauty, by your 
;harm. Oh, you can be very charming 
when you like. I’ll give you your due 
there.” 

She broke off. There were tears 
threatening now. She turned, went 
ilindly into the sitting-room, closing 
the door behind her. 

Cherry looked out to the street be- 
low with unseeing eyes, hating her- 
lelf now for that sudden outburst. It 
had done no good. Really it was noth- 

“TIRED” 
ALL THE TIME 

She felt miserabl 
«baggy—low in vitality: 
—lower in spirits. ’ $ 
hadn’t thought of her 
kidneys, until a friend 
suggested Dodd’s 
ney Pills. At once 
took Dodd’s. 
“washed out” feeling 
was soon replaced 
clear headed energy and restful sleep. 
Headache, backache, lassitude and other 
signs of faulty kidneys disappeared. 112 

Dodd's Kidney Pills 

tag to her what Denise did with her 
life, and it wasn’t for her to fight 
Simon’s battles. She thought of him 
now on his way hack to England: 
landtag at Bristol airport, catching the 
first train to London, rushing to the 
apartment to find Denise. And in- 
stead. . . 

She heard Denise moving about in 
her room, closing her wardrobe doors 
calling sharply, “Would you ring for 
a taxi, Connie?” 

Now she was in the hall saying a 
curt goodby. The porter was taking 
her luggage. Then_ the front door 
banged and there was silence. 

She sat down heavily in an arm- 
chair, wondering what to do now. 

Then suddenly all thought was dri- 
ven from her mind for there was a 
sharp ring at the front doorbell. She 
knew for a certainty that it was Simon 
No one eles would be in such a hurry 
to gain admittance. 

“I’ll go, Connie.’’ She opened the 
door and stood smiling at him. 

“Cherry Pie!” 
It was Simon’s pet name for her. 

He’d never called her anything else 
from the first day they’d met. “Cherry 
Pyecroft? But all your friends call 
you Cherry Pie, of course?’’ They had- 
n’t as It happened; no one else had 
ever thought of it. 

‘Oh Simon, it’s grand to see you." 
“It’s grand to see you too, my dear. 

But where’s Denise? Didn’t she get 
my cable?.” ... - i 

Cherry drew- a swift Breaffi. "Yes, 
she—she’s gone to Bristol.” 

This at least was true. Only not the 
way he was taking it. “Oh, Lord!” His 
face fell. “I never thought of that. 1 
suppose she guessed that’s where my 
plane would arrive and she has gone 
to meet me.” 

“Yes.” 
Had she really said that? Some- 

one had spoken and it hadn’t been 
Connie who was hovering in the back- 
ground. Oh, this was cowardly. He had 
to be told the truth, so why not get 
it over quickly? But this was hardly 
the moment. She ran quickly on, her 
words tumbling over one another. 
“You must be tired after so much 
travelling. What’s the time? It’s too 
late, isn’t it, for tea? Shall I get you 

a drink?” 
“I’m not sure I wouldn’t like tea 

rather better. I haven’t had a decent 
cup of tea since I left England.” He 
stood smiling down at her while Con- 
nie hurried into the kitchen to get 
it “Well, since Denise isn’t here to 
greet me you’re certainly a very good 
substitute. Turn around and let me 
have a look at you. Denise told me 
you’d joined the Waafs. I like you in 
your uniform.” 

Cherry gave a shaky little laugh. 
“Denise will have it it was because of 
the uniform I joined up.” 

“And was it?” 
“Of course not. I wanted to he do- 

ing something useful.” 
It was good just to be with him, to 

have him sitting in the same room 
with her. It was agony to remember 
that so soon she would have to hurt 
him. “Simon, there’s something I must 
tell you. Denise didn’t go to Bristol to 
meet you She’s run away with a man 
called Jerry Miller ” 

She couldn’t go on talking inter- 
minably. Inevitably there was a 
pause in her flow of chatter. It brought 
Denise back into the conversation. 
“What train did Denise catch?” 

‘“ftie tfiÿêe-Ôiirtÿ. ” 
“I suppose she imagined I wouldn’t 

be getting in until this evening. Really 
that wasn’t very intelligent of her! I 
wonder what’s the best thing to do? 
She won’t know rve 'nftfr&J.' It looks 
very much as if I’ll Bave ïo go down 
ana' ‘Ifliidfoe Tier.” 

“Oh, Simon, you can’t do that!” 
“But I can’t leave Denise hanging 

around that airport.” 
Connie arrived with tea at that mo- 

ment. Otherwise Cherry knew she 
would have to say something, 

j She glanced at the clock. “Shall we 
see if there’s ,(anything particularly 
interesting on the news? It’s just 
about time.” She moved the dials on 
the wireless, waiting for the announ- 
cer’s voice. 

‘Let’s just hear the summary,” he 
suggested. 

There was little frseh until the last 
item. The three-thirty train to Bris- 
tol crashed into a freight train some 
little distance from the Reading Sta- 
tion. It is feared the death toll is 

(To be Continued.) 
o   

likely to prove heavy.” 1 n was Cherry who rejoiced at the 
Cherry saw Simon’s expression change In him as time went. on. He 

change. Stark fear and horror were In laughed more often and she, too, was 
his eyes. In an instant she was at his gay these days. Valerie Sharpe, her 
side her hand on his arm, ‘Simon think particular friend, said one day, “You’ll 
of the number of people there must tell me, won’t you, Cherry, when that 
have been on that train. Don’t, oh, young man of yours proposes to you?’’ 
please don’t look like that. She— It was on that particular day that 
she’s probably all right. She must be. he did. It was a Sunday, and Simon 
Oh, Simon dear, don’t worry too ter- had managed to get hold of enough 
ribly.” It was easy to say this but she petrol to drive ou tof town. They had 
knew how much he was suffering. i lunched together and were now walk- 

‘Tll go down at once,” Simon said, tag through a little wood they found 
in a voice she scarcely recognized, off the beaten track, it was a warm 
“The thing is, the best way to get spring day and there wasn’t a soul in 
there She’s still got the car, I take sight. Cherry said with heartbreak in 
it?” | I ^er v°ice. “It’s so lovely, so peaceful 

“Yes, I’ll ask Connie where she It’s almost impossible to believe that 
garages it.’’ j this war is really happening.’’ 

“We always kept it at Dickenson’s “I think the war does something to 
just round the corner. Petrol may be one,” said Simon, speaking now al- 
our difficulty, I’ll go around right most as if to himself. “It makes one 
away and see them.” i 566 things in truer light I believe.” j 

“I’ll go with you.’’ | ‘T know what you mean.” 
They found the car, luckily, with a He stopped. Putting his hands on 

tank practically full. It was angoniz- her shoulders, he swung her around 
tag trip out of London. Simon drove so that she faced him. 
as if possessed. He shot across traffic Cherry?” 
lights, but mercifully no vigilant j She looked up into his eyes. If he 
policeman was about to see him. Their should read ta hers the secret she’d 
speed increased on the open road, treasured all these years, she didn’t 
When they reached the wreckage, fires care. But suddenly there was no need 
were still burning. Men were working to, for she was in his arms and he 
hard, searching for the victims; nurses was holding her close, 
moved about among the injured. j “One can’t mourn a lost love for- 

Simon found a policeman. “My wife ever, darling. There are times when 
was on the Bristol train, officer.” J t feel sure that it will still always be 

The man looked at him sympatheti- Denise. And then when I’m with you 
cally. “Some of the passengers have I feel differently. Now you’re here in 
gone back to London, sir.” j my arms I’m convinced I’m wrong. 

They found a telephone and Simon, that Denise no longer matters, or at 
after what seemed an eternity, got least, not in the way that she did.” He 
through to the apartment. jbent his head and kissed her. Cherry’s 

“No news?” j hands reached up and linked behind 
“None.” j his neck. He strained her to him, and 
“gerhaps she hasn’t got there yet, as his kisses crushed her lips a flam- 
À quiet voice official told them1 ing Joy rushed through her. 

that only three women and five men 
still remained unidentified. 

Simon turned to her. “You mustn’t^ 
come in here, my dear.” _| 

The bodies were charred almost be- 
yond recognition. Two were not De- 
nise .But the third. . . . 

“This case we think belonged to her, 
One of the passengers who escaped ; 
said it was in the rack above her, 
head.” The case was Denise’s. Black-1 

ened and charred, her initials were' 
still faintly visible. j 

The sheet was still withdrawn from; 
the body. The left hand hung limply.] 
On the third finger was a thin platin- ] 
um wedding ring and another ring] 
with an enormous solitaire diamond 
set around with tiny emeralds. It was, 
unusual. Cherry had first seen it on 
the evening Denise had announced ] 
her engagement. 

Cherry turned and left the ghastly! 
waiting room. She wondered if Jerry 
Miller were also there. But for him. this1 

would never have happened. A mo-] 
ment later Simon joined her. “Go 
back to the car, will you? I just want ] 
a word with one of these officials.” j 

“The luggage? What happened to 
it?” she asked desperately of a weary, 
hollow-eyed porter. 

“Luggage?" He looked at her stupi- 
dly for a moment as if hardly under- 
standing her. And then, “Every bit of 
it was burnt. Not a scrap left. But lug- 
gage doesn’t matter.” 

It didn’t of course, compared with 
human life. And to Cherry this news 
was salvation. She turned as she saw 
Simon walking blindly toward her. 
Leading him back to the car she said 
firmly. “I’m driving back. Yes, I am. 
Please,Simon, don’t argue.” 

As they neared the city he spoke for 
the frist time. “ I can’t bear the apart- 
ment, Cherry.” 

“I wasn’t going to take you there 
Shall I drive you to your club?” 

“Please.” Then with an effort. “But 
what about you? Cherry, forgive me,] 
I've just not been thinking.” | 

“I’m all right. I’ve got twentylfour 
hours’ leave. I’m not due Back at the 
station till two-thirty tomorrow.” j 

She drew up outside his club some 
little while later. She said nothing for j 
she knew that no words could help 
him. But at least he doesn’t know the 
truth, she thought. At ail costs she 
would keep it from him. He could al- ' 
ways believe Denise had been on her 
way to meet him. | 

Her heart went out to him. “You’ll 
let me see you sometimes? I’ll do all 
I can. There’ll be things to arrange. 
I don’t get a lot of spare time, but 
I may be some help.” | 

“You 're sweet, Cherry Pie.” His voice 
shook. “You and I—we both loved her, 
so much. I ..’’he couldn’t goon. With- 
out another word he turned and walk- 
ed like a blind man up the steps to 
the club. The next moment Cherry 
saw the door swing behind him. j 

Months passed. The Battle of Bri- 
tain was fought and won. 

Cherry worried about Simon, who 
was working in London. Her own air- 
drome, some distance out of town, 
though a military obpjeetive, knew 
comparative quiet. Always now when 
she had leave she saw Simon. He turn- 
ed to her after that tragic afternoon, 
grateful for the friendship she offered 
him. j 
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mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Ftra 
trre. Theft. Wind & Farm Buildings, 

We have also taken over Alex. I 
Kerr s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
tl tt Alexandria, Om 

STEPHEN McLAUGHLIB 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stomscnt and DtraA*? 
2C years successful experience. Fee 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 4Ï- 
Maxville, Ont. 

To get In touch with Mr. MoLaugn- 
lln, Auctioneer in this district, see lir 
C. McKinnon. Blacksmith, Alexandria 

FROM 

•ANIt* . MST OFMCIS 
DEPARTMENT STORES • DRUSUISTS 
GROCERS • TOBACCONISTS 
BOOK STORES ond Mhor RETAIl SHORES 

J. D. MacEAB, 
MAXVILLE, ONT. PHONE I 

Insurance of all kinds. 
Conveyancing 

Auctioneering, Real Estate 
Notary Public 32-» 

FRED HAMBLETON 
Glen Robertson, Licensed Auctioneer 
County of Glengarry. Phone 128-r-I 
Fluent in English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Inquire from 
those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Will supply auction sale bills, 
free of charge. H-tf 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT 
For reference* get in touch WIM 

hose for whom I have conducted 
«ales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria 
Phone 48 

ALBERT FAUBERT 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for County of Glengarry 
Contact David Laloude, 

Alexandria 

LEOPOLD LALONDE 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 
Office hours 10 to 12 a.m.; 2 to 4 pm 

Saturday—10 to 12 
Phone 137. 28-tS 

DRESSMAKER AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladies and Men’s Tailoring, Altera- 
tions, Fur Repairing. 

Music Teacher, Violin, Piano, Hawaiian 
and Spanish Guitar. 

AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St. West, 
Alexandria, Ont. Box 137. 

Canadian rubber has to be good 
. . .it has to be the best synthetic 
rubber on the market! Every chemi- 
cal that goes into making of bona 
-S and butyl rubber at the govern- 
ment-owned synthetic rubber plant 
near Sarnia, Ontario ,has to be 
checked and double-checked in the 

Polymer Corporation’s own labora- 
tory and the rubber itself is put 
through a series of rigid tests. In 
the picture above, a young worker 
hands her lab mate a piece of 
buna-S rubber for testing its ten- 
sile strength « 

May Use Double Boiler 
For Cream Pasteurization 

Cream may be pasteurized in a' 
double boiler. Place the cream con-j 
tainer in a pail of water^and set it: 
on the stove, stirring the cream oc-^ 
casionally, until the temperature of 
the cream rises to 145 degrees. The- 
standard practice is to maintain this' 
temperature for 30 minutes. A short-1 

er method is to use 170 degrees F.| 
for 10 minutes. After pasteurization, 
the cream should be quickly cooled] 
in cold or ice water to 50 degrees] 
F, or lower and held at that tem- 
perature for at least three hours be-! 
fore churning. Some people prefer] 
to hold the cream overnight at ftie! 
churning temperature. The pasteur-j 
ization of cream destroys t&e bac-j 
teria and enzymes which might, lat-; 
er cause deterioration of the butter 
flavor. » 

Low temperature refrigeration, of| 
course, is best for long time butter 
storage. Zero storage is used byj 
commercial operators. Cold storage] 
lockers, likewise, are ideal. Where, 
such storage is not available, butter, 
may be stored in salt brine. A com-: 
mon procedure is to wrap butter in; 
pound prints or rolls using two] 
parchment paper wrappers, tying^ 
the outer wrapper with a string.* 
These prints or rolls are then sub-' 
merged in a strong salt brine made 
of boiled water by adding salt at the 
rate of one pound of salt in four, 
pounds of water. The butter is care- 
fully packed into a crock, weighted 
down with a plate or clean, hard 
wood rack and a stone. The brine 
is then poured in to cover the butter. 

Thin Shell Eggs Sometimes 
Guide for Hen Culling 

The production of thin shelled eggs 
during the summer cannot be cor- 
rected by causing hens to ebnSume 
more oyster shell or some other 
form of .lime. 

In most cases the birds have been 
j?f time and. 

exhausted their boay réserves.' 
Thin shelled eggs may usually be 
regarded as an index that the bird 
is about to complète her laying pe- 
riod and this fact should be valuable 
as a culling guide. 

Egg shells are chiefly calcium but 
are formed when calcium, phos- 
phorus and possibly other minerals 
are broken down in the process of 
digestion. Research study also re- 
veals that certain levels of vitamin 
D are necessary in preparing the 
minerals for bone and egg shell for- 
mation. 

If, at any season of the year, the 
mineral content of the diet is off 
balance or if an adequate quantity 
of vitamin D is not taken into the 
animal body, thin shelled eggs may 
result. In this case, a high percent- 

I age of the eggs laid will have thin 
! shells and the reason for this may 
be truthfully ascribed to the diet. 

 11 
Race Differences 

Japanese and Chinese differ im 
emotional reaction from Caucasians 
and from each other, it has been 
shown in experiments. One experi- 

j ment consisted of dropping a “huge 
black object” near the outstretched 
hand of the subject and measuring 
certain reactions such as change in 
pulse rate, involuntary movement of 
the hand, electrical resistance of the 
skin,- and rate of breathing. It was 
thought that the involuntary impulse 
to avoid a painful blow has a bio- 
logical origin which is not related to 
cultural and environmental factors. 

Change of electrical resistance of 
the skin and the movement of the 
hand were the reactions in which 
the mongoloid races differed most 
frequently from the Caucasian. 
Change of the pulse-rate is chief in 
differentiating the two Oriental na- 
tionalities. The Japanese reaction 
is, on the whole, in somewhat sharp- 
er contrast to the Caucasian than is 
that of the Chinese. The Chinese 
reaction, while clearly distinct from 
thé Caucasian, is not quite so mark- 
edly 'distinct from it as the Japanese 
reaction. 

Automatic Bale Loader 
Hay harvest, from cutting to stor- 

ing the baled product, has become 
almost an automatic process, with 
machinery so well doing most of the 
labor that women can replace men 
in haying and baling. Mowers long 
have been used to cut hay and leave 
it in windrows; balers that pick the 
hay up in the windrows, bale it 
and dump it in the field, have, been 
in use for some time. Now is an- 
nounced by the agricultural engi- 
neering division of the College of 
Agriculture on the Davis campus of 
the University of California a home- 
made bale loader that will pick the 
bales up from the ground, carry 
them up into the truck and dump, 
them there. 

The loader obviates the necessity 
of men picking up bales and lifting 
them into the trucks. In fact, say 
the agricultural engineers, the work 
is so light that aside from unloading 
the bales from the trucks and stor- 
ing them, women can do all the work 
in the hay harvest field. 

Invades Food 
Bacteria can invade food in a very- 

short time if it is left exposed, and 
the thrifty homemaker finds out how 
each food” keeps best and stores each 
article in the right and correctly 
cared for cupboard, cooler, can or 
jar. It is very important to have 
a refrigerator, which should be kept 
clean and in the best possible con- 
dition. Bread and cake containera 
should be scalded, sunned, and aired 
at least once a week, i 
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Items of Aiiiti Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry ^ev-g 

Mayor Laurin and Dr. B. J. McCallum of Alexandria, 
accompanied by Mr. Angus McGillis, M.P., were in Tor- 

onto last week to lay before 
TEN YEARS AGO Government officials pro- 

Friday, Mar. 2. 1-934 blems affecting Alexandria. 
The Government agreed to 

increase its relief allowance by 5 percent ; an increase is 
also to be made in the education grants to the separate 

l : and public schools, here. Miss Ethel Brodie of Brodie, 
left Wednesday for the Maritimes where she will visit her 

— bfcther Arthur and other Neva Scotia friends. The 
» Fast Aid Class sponsored by the Ontario Motor League 

opened at Lancaster, Thursday, with a class of fifteen.-  
A. A. McDonald and D. A. McDonald were re-elected to 
the Board of Directors of the Glengarry Farmers Mutual 
Fire Insurance Co. at the annual meeting, held here Sat- 
urday. Mr. J. B. McMartin sailed from New York last 
night with Mr .and Mrs. A. A. McMartin for England, en 
route to Kenya and the Belgian Congo- to hunt big game. 
——Mr. Alexander Angus McBain, 75, died suddenly at his 
home. Dominion street south, Friday morning of last 
■yeek. 

*f« • « • * * 

E. Mitschke of the staff of Campbell’s Garage, while 
“listening in” early Friday morning caught a programme 

from San Juan, Porta Rica, 
TWENTY YEARS AGO West Indies, a distance of 

Friday, Feb. 29, 1924 2,000 miles, on his own home- 
made radio set. Mr. Ewen 

S. D. McMillan and Mr. Clarence Goodman are residents 
of Laggan who recently installed radio sets. Angus B. 
McDonald, Green Valley, sustained a severe loss last week 
when three of his best horses were killed by a fast C.P.R. 
trains Mr. Angus McMillan, St. Elmo, who Is closing his 
course in theology at Queen’s, is applying for license as 
a minister to the Presbytery there. — Mrs, D. W. Mc- 
Leod who was visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. M. J. Mc- 
Rae, Stewart’s Glen left for Montreal last week to visit 
her daughter prior to laving fo her home in the West  
Mr. B. F. Chilton of Powassan, has arrived to take over 
duties as Manager of the local branch. Bank of Nova 
Scotia, from Mr. J. H. Mitchell, who is about to retire.  
Messrs. Bannie McDonald and W. R. McLeod, McCrim- 
mon, have gone to Detroit where they have secured posi- 
tions. Miss Essie McPhee, Graduate Nurse, left for 

London, Ont. to take up her duties after several months 
spent at her home here.. 

As far back aS records igo this has been the coldest 
February experienced. For the first week the mercury 

(went below freezing every 
THIRTY YEARS AGO day and on Feb. 11th drop- 
Friday, Feb. 27, 1914 ped to 30 below. It was 10 

below on six successive days 
of the second week and the readings since then have at 
times been lower. A reception was tendered Rev. A. L. 
McDonald by the congregation of St. Finnan’s, Tuesday 
evening, in appreciation of his work in the renovation of 
the Cathedral. A purse of gold was presented. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. McNaughton of Dunvegan, purpose leaving 
for Edmonton, early in March. The marriage of Mr. 
James E. MacMillan of Plenty, Sask, formerly of Lggan, and 
Miss Frances Campbell of Wardsvil’.e, Ont., is' aarranged to 
take place on Wednesday, March 4. Some 75 ladies and 
gentlemen enjoyed a pre-Lentën “At Home” given by 
Mrs. D. R. McDonald and Miss McDonald ,on Friday even- 
ing. Euchre was played and Brown’s orchestra of Mont- 
real provided music for dancing. — A party was given 
Sandy Robertson and Jimmy Hambleton in the Workman 
Hall, Glen Robertson, prior to their departure Tuesday 
for Moose Jaw. Dr. J. Howad Munuro, late of Cali- 
fornia, is at present the guest of his mother, Mrs. (Dr.) 
James T. Munro, Maxville. 

. fc. 

This evening two rinks of Alexandria curlers go to 
Montreal to play for the Quebec Cup.——On Saturday 

Sabourin Bros, purchased the 
FORTY YEARS AGO Harrison block which they 
Friday, Feb. 26, 1904 have occupied for several 

years. Mr. H. Duggan has 
purchased from Mr. John McLeister his lot on St. Paul 
street. Mr. Duggan intends building on it this coming 
summer. Messrs. E. H. Tiffany and F. T. Costello are 
in Toronto arguing the Spring Creek Drainaige case be- 
fore the Court of Appeal.——A. J. McMillan who spent 
the last 14 years out West, returned to his home at Glen 
Roy on Wednesday.——The students of the High School 
scored another success, Friday evening, when they pre- 
sented a vrogramme in MacLaren Hall, entitled “ An 
Evening With Tennyson”.——Mr. Louis Charlebois has 
disposed of the Windsor Hotel in Cornwall to Mr. Alex. 
Laplante, late of th Clifton House. Mr. N. F. Wattier 
left for Montreal on Saturday, where he has accepted a 
position in a large carriage works.—-Mr. and Mrs. John 
Clark and son James, arrived at Dominionville from Ana- 
conda, Mont., on Monday. 

It has been announced that Mr. R. R. McLennan, M.P., 
has concluded to give eight of his lots on St. Paul street 

for a high school site, free. 
FIFTY -YEARS! AGO  -Mr. A. Fraser of Sand- 
Friday.Feb. 28, 1894 ringham, is selling Indian 

root medicine through the 
country.——Miss Betty Grant of Lancaster, left Tuesday 
morning for Los Angeles, Cal., where she purposes residing 
in future.——A petition from the Counties Council of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry for a decrease in the 
representation in the counties council has been sent to 
Toronto. John A. Gray and Allen D. McCrimmon, 
Fisk’s Comers, returned from the South Woods.——Mr. 
Levi Fiaro who for the past six years had served as 
coachman for Mr. R. R. McLennan, M.P., left Tuesday for 
Ogdensburg. Mr. Greenhill of Montreal, succeeds him as 
coachman. Mr. Duncan Cameron of Sandringham, is 
about to buy a bell organ. Mr. Alex. McKinnon, Bread- 
albane, is busy cutting timber for the dam at Point For- 
tune!. The Rankin brothers of Breadalbane were lucky 
enough tp find four racoons in a hollow tree. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarr* New» ask» tr readers to ma** these coTunim 

tiieir own, to the extent of oeatributing social and personal 
itenu which are of inte-e«t. If you bave friends visiting you, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your than to 
take the trouble to eee that their names meutionntf ir 
your local newspaper. Call 01 Phone The Glengarry New* Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mail. 

MARRIAGE 
1 McKENNA—MacDONELL 

In the Church of St. Augustine of 
Canterbury at Montreal at 9.301 
Saturday morning/ Rev. Marti" ° 
Reid officiated at the marriage 

Card Party 
Most Successful 

of 
Agatha (Garry), daughter of the late 

A. Leduc, Donat Lapointe, Phillip LA 

roux, Wilfred Marcoux, Louis Ca: 

riere, Angus J. McDonald and I 

] Rouleau. 

Rev Martin P ! The La<lies of Sacred Heart Parish1 The door Prlze was won by Miss Li 
entertained at a most sucessful Card cillfe St. Denis while drawings fi 
Party in Sacred Heart Hall, here, other articles resulted as follows: Si 

David R. MucDonell and of Mrs Mac- Monday eveninS. when Bridge, euchre 

Mr. Emmett McCormick who for 
some time had been employed at Sar- 
nia, Ont., returned home last week. 

• • • 

Mr. Duncan Morris spent last week 
in Smiths Fails, the guest of his bro- 
ther, Mr, Wallace Morris and Mrs. 
Morris. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fergus McRae, Otta- 
wa, spent a few days with relatives 
here this week. 

LAC Laurier Sabourin of Ottawa, 
and LAC Rolland .Sabourin, Trenton, 
week ended with their prarents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. D. Sabourin. 

Mr and Mrs L. Lemieux of Valley- 
field, were here over the week end 
visiting Mr. F. J. Tobin. 

Miss Laurette Laurin of Montreal, 
spent a short holiday this week with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Laurin. 

Mrs. R. Huot, Centre St., had with 
her for the week end, her daughter, 
Miss Alice Huot, R.N., Montreal, her 
sen, Capt. Aime Huot and Miss M. 
Joiicoeur, of Québec city. 

The News had a call on Tuesday 
from Mr. D. T. Robinson of Glen Ro- 
bertson, who reports he has been a 
subscriber to The Glengarry News, 
since its first issue fifty-two years ago. 
Tiiough in his 85th year he is in ex- 
cellent health. 

• • • 
Messrs. Earl Leroux, N. Bonneville, 

R. Portelance, and D. McRae were in 
Ottawa on Sunday. 

Miss Georgette Trottier of Ottawa, 
was a week end visitor with her par- 
ents Mr and Mrs. w. Trottier, at Glen 
Robertson. 

Mrs J. J. Morris is spending the 
week in Montreal, the guest of Mrs. 
J. McGuire. 

• • « 
Mrs. Jas. MacGregor and Edna were 

in Montreal for the week end. 

Donell ,of Noire Dame de Grace, form 
.erlj of St. Raphaels West, Ontario, to 
Mr Leo. Francis McKenna, son of the 

ver Service wdn by Miss M. A. Cha: 
end 500 were played at some fifty 
tables. 

The prize winners were: 
Bridge—Ladies—Mrs. Z. Courvilte, Tamefer! Ham. donated by Meloci 

Cop; Mrs. C. E. Lalonde, Mrs. P. & Sabourin, won by Mrs. D. J. Dola 
Men—J. Goulet, S. O'Connor  f,  

Miss Mary Anne MacDonald, Mont- 
real week ended with her sister Mrs. laie Mr and Mrs William F. McKenna 
George Lapine, Main St. also of Montreal. 

• • * Spring flowers and ferns were ar- Poirier 
Mr R. S. McLeod, K. of C. Army ranged in the sanctuary and on the and Donald A. Macdonald. 

Huts, Bajlriefield, is at his home here ai_tar for occasion. Professor Craig! 500—Ladies—Mrs. Alfred Bedard, 
for a few days. was at the organ while Mr Duncan Mrs. L. Cardinal and Mrs. Eddie Poir- 

M DA Morrison and O Bra- ®tace and Mr- Kohert McCormick were 1er; Men—Alfred Bedard, Donat Ca- 

,lebois; Permanent Wave, donated 1 

]R Cholette, won by Mrs. Dolph 

Selective Service Man 
To Be Here Weekly 

the soloists. j dieux and Dan Lajoie. I Beginning March 2, a represent 
Given in marriage by her brother-: Euchre—Ladies—Miss Lucille St. live of the Cornwall Office, Hnei 

in-law, Mr Fred McCarney, the bride Denis, cup; Mrs. Fred Cardinal, Mrs. picyment and Selective Service, w 

Campeau, ' 

zeau of Dalhousie Mills, were in town 
yesterday . 

L.-Cpl Angus G. MacDonell, St. 
John, Que., week ended here with his fitted bodice, puff sleeves and a full Mrs. Paul Leger, Mrs. Telesphore 
father, Mr H. W. MacDonell and skirt falling into a slight train and a Periard, Mrs. L. Carrière, Mrs. Art 

v/ore a gown of white sheer crepe with ’ A. R. Dufour, Mrs. A. R. 

family. 

visit Alexandria every Thursday £ 

ternoon. He will be at the Post Offi 

shoulder length veil of tube illusion’ xneoret, Miss Annette Huot; Gentle-J£o1' purposes of consultation and a 

G. Barbara who spent a few 
held with a head piece of white ear- 

Mrs T. u. " nations. She carried a white muff cov- 
dsvs in Montreal, arrived home Wed- „ yb m mu* e erecj wl^ American Beauty roses, 
nesday. wnite carnations and maiden hair 

• • * 

Mr. J, L. O. Sabourin was in Mont- fern, 
real over the week end. | Mrs. Calvin MacPherson, sister of 

• * * ths bride, as matron of honor, wore 
Mr. Martin McLennan spent the week a gOTm of pale orchid sheer C1.epei a 

end with relatives in Montreal. matching headdress and carried an 

Mr Wilfred McLeister was among the °ichid muff with yellow roses and 
Alexandrians in Montreal this week, maiden hair fern. 

a • « i Mr James Cleary was Mr McKen- 
Mr and Mrs Denis Jeaurond return- pest man, the ushers being. Mr 

ed home Wednesday after spending a Calvin MacPherson and Mr Paul Dou- 
veek with relatives in Montreal. gherty. 

Following a reception at the bride’s 

men — Rene Guerrier, A. B. Dufour, vice. 
I 

5*— 

Messrs A. Lothian and E. Irvine are 
home, Harvard Avenue, Notre Dame de 

in Toronto this week attending a ^ ^ 
meeting of the Good Roads Association ^ bridal couple left on a wed- 

, , # . dmg trip to the Laurentians. For travel 

Mrs W. W.' Dean spent Tuesday and dbg tbe bride chose a -dress of lime 
Wednesday in Montreal, the guests of sheer wool, brown accessories and a 
Mr and Mrs W. H. Dean. , racoon boat. Mr and Mrs McKenna 

* « • will reside in Montreal. 
Mrs G, Misiani arrived from Brook- 0   

lyn N. Y. Wednesday evening having A ii. J 
been called home owing to the serious AliellQ V/OnVeilllOn 
illness of her father, Mr F. J. Tobin. Teachers At OttaWÜ 

Mrs Mittleman of Sherbrooke, Que., 
is visiting her sister, Mrs L. Greenspon. 

Mr, Harold Blaney, Maxville, was a 
businses.visitor to town on Monday. 

Rev. Sr. Mary St. Francesca and Rev 
Sr. Mary St. Gregory of the teaching 

Miss Yolande Poirier, of the Civil staff of St. Margaret’s Convent school 
Service, Ottawa, who had been at her here, were in Ottawa, last week end 
home here owing to illness, was re- attending the organizing convention of 
moved to the Hotel Dieu Hospital, the Ontario English Catholic Teachers’ 
Cornwall, Wednesday to undergo treat- Association. The new Association will 
ment. Dr. B. Primeau and her father, hold its first convention at Toronto 
Mr Edward Poirier accompanied her during Easter week, 
to Cornwall. 

SIMMON’S 
Spring Filled Mattresses 

$19.95 
ALL SIZES 

COWAN’S 
HARDWARE & FURNITURE 

REPAIRS 
—FOR— 

Ronson Lighters 
We are now in a position to give quick service on all 

ordinary repairs of these well known lighters, 
—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
Droggfrts and Jeweller», Mill Square, Alexandria. 

• • • 

! Reeve J. D. McPherson, Alexandria, 
Mr. D. A. MaJcdonald, K.C., paid-Reeve J. W. MacLeod, Lochiel, and 

I’Orgnal, a professional visit on : Reeve J. M. Munro, M.D. Maxville, 
Monday. j were members of the Counties 

• • • I Council attending meetings in Tor- 
Miss Isabel McMillan, ! .nurse-in-! onto thjg week^ 

training Royal Victoria Hospital, ... 
Montreal, spent Saturday and Sunday! Miss Helen Seger spent a few days 
with her parents, Mi-, and Mrs. A. W. this week with friends in Montreal. 
McMillan. ... j The Misses Louise Macdonald, Mari- 

Mrs. J. A. Logan of Montreal, was i.vn McPhee and Anne Gelineau, stud- 
here for a short visit the guest of Mrs1 ehts Miaryvale Abbey, Glen Nevis, 
R Leroux, Bishop St. • were here for the week end. 

! Mr. L. Greenspon left yesterday to 
I spend a few, days undergoing treatment 

in the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont- 
; real. 

1919 25th ANNIVERSARY 1944 

Mrs. John McLeister who spent two 
weeks in Sherbrooke, Que., arrived 
home Thursday evening of last • week, 
being accompanied by her daughter, 
Mrs. A. Julien, who visited her till Mr ci.Seger, Valleyfield was with 
Monday morning. I Mrs Seger and daughters over (the 

• • • ! week end. 
Cfipt. Harold MacDonald spent ... 

Friday in Montreal. i Dr D. J. Dolan and Mr S. O’Connor 
• * * - were in Ottawa on Sunday, attending 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bradley, Lachute, a K. of c ülitiation ceremony. 
Que., visited Glengarry relatives over ; t 
the week end. : ENGAGEMENTS 

Chenier s Hardware 
War Savings Certificates 

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Tobin and chil- 
dren Dale Isabel and Ronnie! 

ox Montreal, were week end visitors( 

with Mr .and Mrs. C. Dadey. 

Mr. Geo. Simon, merchant, did busi- 
ness in Montreal, Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday. I _  — . ,l 

I The engagement is announced of 
Miss D. Bannister* and Miss M. Flora Ella, youngest daughter of Mr 

Simard of the A.H.S. staff, were in a»d Mrs. E. W. MacLeod of Dalkeith, 
Ottawa over the week end. | to Mr Lloyd Leslie Anderson, eldest 

sen of Mr. and Mrs. L. Lesl e Ander- ! 

Mr. and Mrs. George Calvank of Dal- 
C-nt., wish to announce the engage- ; 
ment of their eldest daughter, Hugh- 
ena Mildred, to Mr. Henry George 
Smith, eldest son of Mrs M. Smith,- 
of Toronto, Ont. The marriage to take ' 
place in the near future. 

To Be Given Away 

$25.00 a month for 

4 months 

to holders of Lucky Tickets 

FREE 

Mr. Tom Dewhurst, Lachute, re 
nowed acquaintances here on Sunday. ! 

Mr Clarence MacGregor, of Maxville 
was in town for a short business visit 
on Monday. 

son,of Vankleek Hill, 
to take place shortly. 

o- 

The marriage 
I - ) 

Starts Wednesday, March 1st 

Regulations Governing Drawing 

One coupon will be given for each purchase of $1.00, or on amounts paid on account 
during the course of the drawings. 

must be deposited in special steel container 

Miss G. Assel n 
st, Guest Of Honor 

Coupons bearing name aM number 
at our store. 

The drawings will take place at our store on 
month at 10 p.m. 

the first Saturday night each 

Hugh Dale who is attending 
Patrick’s College, Ottawa, week ended   I 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al- ^ J' D' Asselin- CornwaU >Was the ! 
bert Dale, Bishop St. jhosless on Mmutey afternoon, at a tea | 

.... I in honor of her daughter, Miss Gert- I 
Mrs. John Proulx of Cornwall, was rude Asselin whose marriage takes ’ j 

here on Sunday, visiting Mr. and Mrs place, in Winnipeg to Lieut. W. Goff-11 
T. Proulx. | man, on Thursday. Miss M. Doyle 

„ , * *,* , , ^ ^ and Mrs w. Mitchell poured tea while É Miss Gaetane Brabant who spent a <■ 
. , ,, ,, . the assistants were Mrs R. Armstrong, J 

v/eek’s vacation with her mother, Mrs — -, , ,, ! ? 
D. Brabant has returned to Montreal. ^ Ml'S L' 

Mr. H. D. Duggan, Montreal, visited 2,10 MrS L< Mitche11- IS 
his aunts, the Misses Duggan, Bishop °n Sunday. afternoon, Mrs J. Horn- * 

i by entertained at the tea hour In hon-11 
| or of Miss Asselin. Mrs J. D. Asselin ' | 

Roger Lalonde, St. Patrick’s College presided and those assisting in serv-1 J 
Ottawa visited his parents Mr and Mrs were Mrs. D. R. Gilhs, Mrs. Ralph 

St., over the week end. 

Twelve tickets will be drawn, and from these six will be drawn, and then the final 
one from these six, by four children from different parts of the County of Glengarry. 

Certificate must be claimed within 30 days after drawing. If not claimed it will he 
added to the next month’s drawing. 

Judges and employees aye barred from taking any part in the drawing. 

The judges’ decision will be final. 

CHENIER'S HARDWARE 
D L. Lalonde over Saturday and Sun- Kennedy and Miss Doris Kennedy, 
day. i  o-  

Mr Clarence Ostrom was in Montreal 
the early part of the week attending 
the annual convention of the Canad- 
ian Jewellers’ Association. 

I 
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS ‘ 

Alexandria. Phone 104. 

SERVICE, SATISFACTION AND COURTESY. WHAT WE SELL — WE SERVICE. 

PLUMBING, HEATING, TINSMITHING, RADIO (AND REFRIGERATOR SERVICE. 



The Glengarry New» Alexandria, Ont., Friday, February 26, 1M4. 

THE NEED GROWS 
AS VICTORY NEARS 
$10,000,000 NOW! 
This is the year of supreme effort, the year Red 
Cross will be needed as never before. And as our 
all-out victory drive gains momentum, as casualty 
lists mount, as the horrors of war spread wider 
and sink deeper, this need will grow. 
We must see them through: the fighting men on 
every ft ont, the gallant Merchant Navy, the wound- 
ed and maimed in British and Canadian hospitals. 
Prisoners of War, the homeless war orphans of 
Britain and the suffering millions of Europe. 

Only the Red Cross meets this call for vital life 
saving food for Prisoners of War parcels, medicines, 
comforts, blood serum and nursing that spell 
survival for so many. There is no one else to do 
the job. 

That Is why we cannot fall: why we ask 
you to open your hearts and purses, 
giving to the limit of your ability. ^ 

Remember, Victory will not be cheap; ^ '* 
the real need lies ahead. 

W. w. W. DEAN, Alexandria ÆKf 
Chairman (or Glengarry 

HI 8 

'iti FLAVOUR^ 
O H you really en|oy He# V0®*® 
like Daly’s. It Is » Wend 
—favoured by three generations. 
Ask your grocer for Daly's Tea. 

DALYS 
ORANGE PEKOE 

T If F 

MINING 
BOWL 
»y ANNO ALLAN 

Hydre Nom. Icon.niler 

accumulates easily. Hose collections 
should bè well drained and kept clean 

6. Wipe the machine off thoroughly, 
then dry, each time. 

Anne Allan invites you to write to 
her c-o Glengarry News. Send in your 
suce estions on hcmemahlng problems 
and watch this column for replies. 

Wastepaper 
SHOO AWAY WASH-DAY BLUES j manufacturers of electric washing ma- , 
Hello Homemakers! Clothes wene chines say: 6-8 lbs. dry clothes make. W antCQ ... 

-once spbjected to such bfutal treat-!» safe load, For example: 2 sheets, 4 l_|_w Tr» F?lindlp It 
ment on'wash-day that only the stur-1 pillpw, cases and 3 bath towels. Over- 1 O 1JUI1U C l 
chest fabrics escaped the ragbag for lead!1?® not onlj’ puts strain on tire 
very long. Today, homemakers are'washing machine, but keeps it from 
taking extra precautions with war- producing perfect results. A safe guide ^)iW| 
timë fabrics—this is indicated by the is: never put in more clothes than 
frequent questions asked of The will circulate freely. j NKHH 
"Mixing Bowl. The information on these Do you advocate rinsing In the ma-' KgRÉJyBK! \^Ê BE 
problems may "shoo away wash-day ' chine? Use the electric washing ma- r 
blues” for others who have been in chine If you have one. Operate it five N 
the same quandry. minutes for the first rinse and two or ^ 

What are the proper water tempera !thre minutes for the second rinse. An 
ture for ■washing different fabrics? j extra rinse is necessary if the washer 
White cottons and linens can stand is not used. ' 
the hottest water—right up to boiling; When and how do you use a bleach? 
colored cottons and linens axe the Sunshine will bleach clothes dried 

NEWSPAPERS: Fo’d them Bat 'as 

The Red Cross 
Needs $10,000,000 

The Canadian Red Cross National 
appeal for $10,000,000 opens on Feb- 
ruaary 28th, when the people of Can- 
ada will be asked to contribute Just 
as much as they possibly can to make 
this objective a certainty. 

Coming into the fifth year of a 
wide-spread war, with more Allied 
countries desparately in need of sup- 
plies and comforts of all kinds, the 
Canadian Red Cross is tepping up 
production in every department to 
meet requisitions as they come in. 

This year there are more prisoners 
of war. $5,500,000 must be spent on food 
parcels alone, with an additional $1,-. 
003,000 for parcels for Allied Red 
Cross' Societies. | 

Dried blood serum is growing in im- 
portance with the advance of our 
armed forces, and $750,000 will be re- 
quired to keep this vital service func- 
tioning at top speed, as it must. 

Hospital supplies' and comforts for 
the Forces require $3,000,000. 

With a growing feeling thaï; the war 

: right thing than just to know what it | 

Knwfoledge without courage might | 
as well creep back between the cover j 
of its book. 

We think the other fellow has more 
luck than we do. It may be that he 
has more pluck. 

Take thought before you take sides 
and take account of your hates and 
fears beofre you make up your mind. 

Confidence must be hard won. Easy 
confidence, like easy money is easily j 
lost. 

The best plan * sno better than the ! 
others unless there are better men ; 

behind it. 

x.ext hardiest in the fabric family; ! out-of-doors. White cottons and linens 
■woollens and rayons are the babes of.may occasionally need to be bleached 
the family and should be handled in with chemicals in winter time.. Mix g ^ may be coming to a close, there Is an 

the bleach with the first rinse, water bundles not so heavy mat mey 
according to directions. Rinse the ^nnot be conveniently handled. 

“water of the same temperature as you 
wculd bathe your baby—never sheuld 
ihey be washed in anything but luke- 
warn water. 

How long do you soak wartime fa- 
brics? Many people make the mistake 
of soaking their slothes overnight. 
Twenty minutes Is long enough for 
“white cottons and linens. Never leave 
clothes soaking In dirty water. If you 
are side-tracked from the job, wring 
the clothes and resoak In fresh water. 
Colored fabrics should not be soaked. 

Do soaps make a difference today 
Decidedly. Rayons, woollens and silks 
last longer if washed with a mild, 
neutral soap. Stronger soaps may be 
used for the general family wash of 
cottons and linens. 

How much soap is needed to do a 

clothes at least twice after the bleach 
Is used. Silks and rayons should not 
be bleached as it weakens the fibres. . 

Will an artificial bleach affect my | 
rahing machine? Yes, certain arttfical 
bleaches may have a tendency to pit 
the surface of the enamel tub. This is 
in time would roughen the surface. Tubs 
with rust spots showing should not 
be used for bleaching either. 

What would you do about new fa- 
brics? Read labels carefully. Soak ma-1 

terlals In cool salt water for a few 
minutes—1-2 cup salt per pall of water.; 
Wash new colored articles separately1 

and as quickly as possible. Dry in a 
breeze . 

Take a Tip 
i 1. Test the safety release on the Tamlly wash Use enough soap but1 

do not be wasteful. A standing suds of wringer before you start. I 
two inches is ideal; use a measuring' ^ Some wringers indicate the pres- 
cup to find out how much soap is'sure for silks and woollens and some 
reeded, ti^en use the right amant *■» cotton» and linen»—use toe wring-j 
each time to be econofical, ' |er wisely. For wringers without this 

Why use water softeners? Gray and &au^e *t is well to make sure that the 
-dingy clothes may broadcast the need r°llers are not screwed too tightly. A 
■for a water softener. The ntinral salts wringer that is too tight may tear the 
of hard water unite with soap to form fabric and may lock the rollers and 

■curds; dirt particles combine with even strip the gears, 
these curds, and these get caught in 3. In order to save the rubber roll-, 
the fibres. Soap can soften water If ers, the pressure should be released 

’is expensive and unless the rinsing is as soon as the wringing process haï | 
thorough and the water Is hot, it is been finished. 

'You use enough of it. but this method 4. Remember that oil ruins rubber; 
mot successful. Better use a water take care, therefore, not to spill oil 
.'Softener. on the rubber parts of the machine. I 

How many clothes make a load? The 5. Keep the drains clear of lint which 

even greater need for concentration on 
; Eed Cross supplies. The impies of 
; the occupied countries have been 
strippd of their possessions. They 

I'bave literally nothing. With the end- 
jing fo hostilities, Canadian Red 
[Çed Cross Will be faced with an ex- J tension of her active war services. 
I Peace time commitments have been 
kept up, with regard to nursing and 

|frist aid outpost hospitals and pub- 
jji’c health. To meet any eventuality, 
Canadian Red Cross must stand pre- 
pared. 

There has never been a time in the 
history of Canadian Red Cross when 

OLD MAGAZINES- and" BOOKS: there was à greater need for the all- 
Tie them in bundles as above. Only «it support from loyal Canadian. Last 
magazines that are so badly soiled, or year the objective was reached and 
torn as to be unreadable are suggested passed. 
for salvage. Magazines and books that This year the needed is great» 
are still useful should be given to the Canadian Red Cross is the living link j 
various book drives for libraries for between Canadians at horn and kin' 
Cuno^n’c armed saivl&K ' i'"‘■nMS. Keep mercy on the march! 

^ Constant Nymph i 
Due At Garry 

Some years ago Margaret Kennedy, 
wrote a book that Instantly became a | 
sensational best-seller. The book, en-1 
titled “The Constant Nymph,” became 
a hit play on Broadway and now has; 
been made into a picture by Warner; 
Bros. “The Constant Nymph,” based1 

upon the novel and the play will have | 
its initial opening at the Garry Thea- [ 
tre on Tuesday. 

Starred in the film are Charles Boyer ; 
and Joan Fontaine, who won the! 
Academy Award for her fine perform- 
ance in “Suspicion.” An outstanding 
supporting cast is headed by Alexis 
Smith, glamorous young star of 
“Gentleman Jim,” Brenda Marshall, 
Charles Cobum, Péter Lorrè, this time 
In a sympathetic role. Dame May 
Whitty, Jean Muir, who returns to 
the screen after a long absence, Mon- 
tagu Love, “Joyce Reynolds and Edward 
Ciannelli. 

The picture, directed by ü^bnund 
Goulding, tells the tender story of a 
young girl’s love for a great musician 
who learns too late that she is the 
inspiration for all his music. 

NATIONAL WAR LABOUR BOARD 

Incorporation of Cost of Living 
Bonus into Wage Rates 

Ç». /HE ATTENTION of all employers in Canada, subject to 
/ the Wartime Wages Control Order 1943 (P.C. 9384), is 

y directed to the provisions of the Order requiring them to 
^ establish for each of their occupational classifications, not 

above the rank, of foreman, a single wage rate or range of wage 
rates as prescribed by the rules set out in Schedule "A” of the 
Order by adding to the previous authorized single wage rate or 
previous authorized range of wage*rates the amount of previous 
authorized cost of living bonus, and that such established single 
wage rate or range of wage rates shall be effective for the first 
payroll period beginning on or after February 15, 1944. 

Employers who may not be paying previous authorized cost of 
living bonus as required by General Orders of the National War 
Labour Board, issued under dates of August 4, 1942, and Novem- 
ber 3, 1943, pursuant to the provisions of the Wartime Wages 
Control Order, P.C. 5963, are required to include such amounts 
of cost of living bonus in the establishment of wage rates of their 
employees under P.C. 9384 effective for the first payroll period 
beginning on or after February 15, 1944, as stated. 

C. P. McTAGUE, 
Chairman 

NATIONAL WAR LABOUR BOARD 
Oetawa> Canada 

out and tie them in bundles. 

'Canadian Red Cross supplies be- dian navy ships are survis bun- 
Ing can-ied aboard one of Cam- dies with'which to completely out- 
ada’s fighting ships. Among the fit from head to foot rescued sail- 
Red Cross gifts carried by all Cana- ors picked up on the high seas. 

A Turning Point 
Of Empire 

(This is the last of three editorials 
dealing with some of the issues raised 
by Lord Halifax in his recent Toronto 

Board of Trade speedh.) 
Now in all these discussions of future 

Empire policy, where does the average 
Canadian fit in? What part does he 
have in helping Canada choose the 

I. path, that she will take? For him, as 
Tor statesmen, the choice Is basically CORRUGATED AND CARDBO. 

BOXES and CARTONS: Flatten th® a simpie one. As a free country, either 

' we decide to throw our weight on the 
side of the moral law, or we decide to 
accept a modern version of the law of 

\ the jungle, clothed In all Its up-to-date 
‘ terminology of national prestige and 
\ economic self-interest, and go down the 

! road to another dark age. 
j our statesmen and ambassadors can 
I put their signatures to impressive 

looking documents, but it is ordin- 
ary person that must make them 
work. It is not the declaration of 
statesmen that will build a new world. 
I t is the day to day living of the or- 
dinary man that will do It—whether or 
not, in fact ,he decides to live out the 

WASTEBASKET PAPER: WRAP- implication of the moral law in his 

PERS, envelopes, and so on should be own home and business. * 
flattened and packed down in a car-1 There are few today who have not, 

ten. or tied in a bundle so that they at some time, pointed their fingers 
jean be easily carried. 

TSAacco 

Relief Fro 
Sntfflv. Sneezv Distress of 

Head Colds 

Bl 

l with scorn at the so-called appeasers 
| who sat on the political platforms of 
■ those fateful years of the thirties. But 
1 all too few forget that their appease- 
; ment with the moral law In interna- 
j tional questions was the direct result 
j of our appeasement with the moral 
i law in home and business. No wonder, 
: at a time when the divorce rate was 
going up, the birth rate going down 

I and ruthless self-aggrandisement the 
accepted practice In business, that in- 
ternationally we failed to stand by 

I our obligations to other countries. 
We did not have the moral courage t 
stop what we knew was wrong and do 

! owhat we know was right right in in- 
j ternational questions, simply because 
; we were not doing it in the every day 
I Issues in business and family at home, 
j The only answer to a world gone 
I crazy is people who have become 
. sound. These questions, that involve 

A Few Drops Up Each Nostril.. Work Fast Right Where Trouble Is 
The second you put Vicks Va-tro-nol 
(a few drops/ up ëaeh nostril it starts 
relieving the sniffly, sneezy, stuffy 
distress of head colds. Và-tro-nol—a 
specialized uiedicatipn—is so effec- 
tive because it oofes three impjÿrtànt 
things'to relieve discomforts ... Î1) shrinks swollen membranes ... 
2) soothes irritadqji. '.. (3) helps clear 

up çold-cloggefl nose... makes breath- 

ing easier . . . and brings such grand 
irelief! Follow directions in folder. 
NOTE .... When used at first sniffle, 
or warning sign of a cold, Và-tro-nol helps 
pre vent many colds 
from developing. 

VA-TiO'NOI 

■ the destiny of nations for years to 
I come, cannot be decided by statesmen 
and politicians alone, the enswers 

! must well up out of the deep convlc- 
! tions of the ordinary person. They 
! are the ones, in the final count, that 
! must choose whether Canada follows 
a "weather-cock” policy determined by 

! the fickle breezes of national self-in- 
terset, or whether as a nation we de 
eide to throw our every resource In the 
battle for the suppremacy of moral 
laws and values. 

TIME BOMBS 
Desire, not intelligence, rules char- 

acter. It is far harder to want the 
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MAXVILLE w 
c   - Mrs Donald Ault, of Ottawa after 
spending the past week with her aunti 
Mrs. J .J. Urquhart, returned hcane on 
Sunday eve. 

Dr. and Mrs D.M. Gamble and son 
Donald were in Russell on Tuesday 
attending the funeral of his father 
Mr John A. Gamble. 

Dr. J. Howard Munro is spending 
the week in Toronto. 

Dr. W. B. MacDiarmid is in Ottawa 
attending the session of Parliament. 

Miss Betty Cluff, Montreal week 
ended with her parents, Mr and Mrs 
James Cluff. 

Miss Madeleine Hamilton was a visit- 
or to the Capital Friday evening to 
Sunday night. 

Miss Eileen Blair, Montreal, visited 
her sister, Mrs Clarence MacGregor 

K. 54500 CPL. DONALD ERWIN 

GRANT 
son of Mrs Donald Grant and the 
late Mr Grant, born at Moose Creek, 
Ont, July 4, 1914. Attended Max- 
ville Public and High Schools. 
Played on Millionaire Hockey team 
Enlisted in R.C.AF. Ottawa, Sept. 
4, 1940. Electrician’s course in Tech- 
nical Training School St. Thomas, 
Manning Pool, Toronto, Debert, 
went overseas, March 1941. 

L-CPL. WALLACE GRANT 
Son of the late Donald Grant 

and Mrs Grant, born in Maxville, 
Feb. 23, 1918. Enlisted in SD. & 
G. Regt. at Cornwall, June 21, 1940 
Trained at .Cornwall, Kingston, Ot- 
tawa, Debert, Honorably discharg- 
ed September, 1941 due to ill health. 

MANY AT FUNERAL J, A GAMBLE 
General regret is expressed at the 

passing in RusseU of John A. Gamble 
a prominent and esteemed resident 

iof that place, father of Dr. D. M. 
Gamble, Maxville. The funeral which 
was held on Tuesday in Russell Unit- 
ed Church was attended by Wilfred 
McEwen, Alex G. McEwen, W. A. Mc- 
Ewen, Walter Smillie, Clark Hoople, 
Clarence McGregor, D. D. McIntyre 
and Howard Kennedy. Among the 
number who visited the home on 
Monday evening were Mr and Mrs 
Osiè Villeneuve, Mrs John Ferguson, 
Donald Munro, Garnet Upton, Dave 
Williamson, 

W. I. MEETING MARCH 3RD. . 
I The Women’s Institute meeting 
which was to be held on Feb. 25th has 
been postponed until March 3rd.The 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Mrs J. H. Hamilton while Mrs R. B. 

Paints Retard Accumulation 
Of Barnacles on Ships 

Smallest of all saboteurs, barna-. 
cles are the ancient arch enemies of 
ship-builders and operators. The bat- 
tle against the barnacle has been 
waged for centuries but during the 
past six years the tide of victory 
has swung and the pest is at last 
partially under control. 

Accumulations of barnacles on the 
hulls of ships have caused losses of 
millions of dollars in the past. Heavy 
commercial losses have been en- 
countered because these accumula- 
tions have slowed down the speed 
of ships. 

Modem paints containing mercury 
discourage and almost eliminate the 
growth of barnacles and the ship- 
repairing industry has also devel- 
oped removal to a system which in- 
corporates speed and efficiency, A 

MCDONALD s GEOVA 

Mrs. Harold Black, of Ottawa was 
a recent guest of her sister Mrs. Scott 
MacLennan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Gulndon, had as 
their guests for the week end their 
daughters the Misses Claire, Phyllis 
and Doreen. 
Mr. Bert Renfrew spent the week end 

at Sandringham with Mrs. Renfrew 
and family. 

Miss Martha MacCuagi and Mrs. 
Be y ce, Ottawa were visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. Roddie McLennan. 

MOOSE CREEK 

Mr. Daniel Valiee visited the Capital Buchan will be hostess. A special fea- 
while she was home for the week end. ?nCl accompanied the students on their ^ure 0f meeting will be a contest 

Mrs W. Allan, Cassbum, spent the tour of places of interest in the city —the best home-made valentine. 
week end in town visiting her mother on Thursday of last week. j   Q    
Mrr. John Barrett and sisters, Mrs G. Rev. F. G- Radford will broadcast j DUN VEGAN 
H. McDougall and Mrs A. D. Stewart. Devotions Tuesday morning . next at ' Among those home over the week 

Miss Muriel McRae was a week end 8.15 over CH.O. Ottawa. 'end were Isabel Stewart and 
guest of her sister Mrs Ralph Foster  „  Annie MacRae, Ottawa, Miss May Mac 
and Mr Foster, Ottawa. HIGH SCHOOL STUDHN>Ifc> VIEW KilmQn> 

Miss Jean McLean, Ottawa was home ' CAPITAL | Mr A D- is spending a few 
ever Sunday with her parents Mr and Something up to date in education- days in Cornwall. 
Mrs Neil A. McLean. al projects was carried out last week The Gaelic Society meeting was well 

Miss Gretta Hoople, Ottawa was a vhen Miss Madeleine Hamilton, of the attended on Wednesday night as every 
visitor Saturday night and Sunday at High School staff conducted thirty- night brings others interested in the 
her home. . £;vï. of tile pUpiis to Ottawa where studying of the mother tongue. 

Misses Audrey Metcalfe and Hugh- they visited, outstanding centres of On Thursday night Mr. Stringer of 
ena McMillan of Ottawa were at their imerest in the country’s capital, Green Lane presented à motion picture 
homes over Sunday. : Spending Wednesday night with hi the Orange Hall which was very 

Miss Yvette Duperron visited at the f£;ends in the cjty the students met interesting and a goodly number en- 
home of her brother, Mr Albert Du- at the Unîon station Thursday mom- joyed it. The proceeds were for the 
perron, Ottawa for a few days return- |vg at nJne o,clock They firs(. vlsited Red Cross. 
ing home on Sunday evening . tm. National Museum, viewed the ex- Or. Friday night the Y.P.S. held a 

Mrs Alex Duperron and Miss Anita hibits of wlld animal mg the Indian social evening in the Orange Hall. A 
Duperron visited friends in Oassehnan diSpjayi the art gallery conversed with pleasant evening was enjoyed by all 

an archaeologist in the mineralogical present. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cuerrier, 
spent the week end with friends in 
Vidleyfield, Que. 

Dr. and Mrs. Stevenson and daugh^ 
12-month growth of barnacles on a ters, Avonmore, were Sunday visitors 
ship of 10,000 deadweight tons may Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Johnson, 
average 30 tons, especially if the I ,, , . , . , ,, . J  . . . , Miss Helen MacIntyre, Ottawa, spent 
ship has been in service in tropical mt&Si" 
waters. 9- Sunday evening at the home of Mr. 

On such a ship, bottom cleaners end Mrs. J. A. Buchanan . . 

quilt top to the W.I. for the Red Cross 
also Miss Edna MacBae teacher and 
school children of S.S. No 8 donated 
a quilt top and batt. Another quilt 
was handed In finished for the Red 
Cross by Mrs D. D. MacMaster. 

Mrs J. P. MacLeod gave a paper on 
legislation entitled “Township area 
schools in Ontario.” The Misses Betty 
and Helen Fulton favored us with 
a song. Mrs J. D. Benton gave a 
demonstration on tie dyeing curtain 
drapes, etc. 

Mrs. S. MacCrimmon gave a 
demonstration on Home Economics by 
serving the members with supper 
plates. Current events by each mem- 
bei. 

The meeting closed by singing the 
ode. 

A. MacDonald, Fred Young, Sandy 
Kennedy, O. Beaulieu. 

Many Mass Cards and messages of 
sympathy were received testifying to 
the widespread regret in her passing. 

Attending the funeral from a distance 
were Mr F. Young .Miss Eleanor Le- 
vogeur, Ottawa, Ml^ A MacDortell, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. Rev. C. F. Gauthier, 
A. A. Fraser, S. Munroe and Dan 

Cimpbell, Apple Hill, Mr and Mrs 
Jim MacDonald, Glen Nevis, Mms. K. 
Mar Donald, Lochiel; Mr and Mrs Alex 
Emburg and Gerald. Emburg, Moose 
Creek; Misses Myrtle and Frances Bak 
en Mrs K. MacKenzi.e Jack MacDonell 
Alexandria; Mr J. E. Macdonald Mont- 
real. 

| go to work on the ship in dry dock. 
j The hull is hosed with fresh water.     
T«e scraPe the accumulations i [he p^t tWQ months with ’friends' off with three-cornered scrapers, aft- j 
er which the hull is scrubbed with 
wire brooms. After another hosing 
and a scrubbing With ordinary the home of Miss Tena McLennan on 
brooms, The hull is ready for paint. Friday evening and all report an even- 

ing well spent. 
The Bazaar held on Wednesday af- 

Miss Margaret Ferguson returned on 
Sunday from Ottawa where she spent 

A large number from town attend- 
ed the Valentine Social Evening at 

Modern ship-repair yards do the job 
in eight hours. Ëxperiments with 

! sand blasting equipment indicate 
that the time may be cut substan-,ternoon ln Community Hall under the 
tially in the future. auspices of the Ladies of the Parish of 

Ithe Roman Catholic Church was 
H . decided success . Despite the inclem- 

Early Laundering Saves eney of the weather and roads, a large 

Life of Men’s Shirts- unmber attended anfd vsiited the 
For years fabric manufacturers | humerous booths. During the after- 

have stressed the fact that the way I noon a St. Valentine’s Tea was ser- 
to conserve the life of a shirt, or of ved and tables prettily decorated with 
any washable garment, is to launder 
it before it gets too dirty. Ingrained 
soil such as gets on collars and cuffs 

Valentine covers, sponsored by Mrs. iu- 
fred Villeneuve and Mrs. Raymonde 

is hard to remove. The more it is Cuerrier head convener, of bazaar Mrs 

on Sunday. 
Mrs John D. McRae entertained 

irfibedded, the more rubbing it 
i takes, and rubbing means wear and 

Harmidas Cuerrier, assisting, Mrs. J. 
L. Emmell, Mrs. Valley, Mrs. St. 

several friends at three table bridge 
department and observed, staff mem- Norman Hartrick of the R.C.A.F. is 
hers carrying on research work. 

Following dinner at the Lord Elgin r recently Mrs E. S. Winter and Mrs 
W. A. MacEwen were prize winners. 

L T-Y. r>, ■ »» _ - Hotel they visited the Citizen plant k Mrs Dan Blair, Moose Jaw was the 
Kuest of her sister-in-law Mrs Neil A 
(McLean and Mr McLean for several 
days last week. 

I Wilfred Kennedy, Ottawa, was in 
town on Mpnctay and visited Mr and 
Mrs John D. McRae. 

tear. So, if the laundry cannot ac-i Denis, Mrs. Champagne, Mrs. Lafleur. 
home on two weeks furlough from the shirts or all of them, the ! A qUjn donated by Mrs. Hermidas 

the wires into a top ranking daily. 
That day, February 17th, they made 
front-page news and each carried 
away as a souvenir a copy 
day’s paper. 

Mrs M. B. Stewart was in Ottawa A£ chateau Laurier they met 
Tuesday and was accompanied yie manager of the CanadianBroad- 

yme by Miss Mabel R .White. casting Corporation and accepted an 
■Neil McIntosh, Moose Creek visited invitation to observe an actual broiad- 
latives in town on Monday. 

New Brunswick. 
Nursing Sister Elizabeth MacKin- 

Where they were shown the various'pro- n'>nof ^tary Hospital, Ottawa, spent 
cesses incidental to turning news hot off a couple of days at her home this 

week. 
Mrs A. Hambleton of Glen Robert- 

son and two little sons spent the 

of the Pas*' weeh with her parents Mr and 
Mr$. George Fleming. 

homemaker can make a real con- 
* tribution to conservation of fabrics | Cuerrier, Dresden Plate Design with 

OBITUARY 
MISS SUSAN MacDONALD 

Although in failing health for the 
last few years the death on Feb. 11th, 
of Miss Susan MacDonald came as a! 
shock to her immediate relatives and 
friends. 

The deceased was the last surviving] 
member of the family of the late Mri 
and Mrs. Roderick MacDonald. The 
late Miss MacDonald was well known] 
and a highly respected resident of 
Greenfield all her life .She had en- j 
deared herself to old and young by her 
kind and cheerful disposition, and 
was always willing to give a helping 
hand in illness and trouble. - - I 

She was vèry active in church work 
and a member of the Sacred Heart 
League. She is survived bv her broth- 
er-in-law, M. MacRae and several 
nieces and nephews. j 

The funeral was held Sunday after- 
noon, PJeb. 13th ,to St. iCatherine’s 
Church, the Libera being chanted by 
Rev. R. J. MacDonald. The Requiem 
Mass was sung Monday morning. 

The pallbearers were Messrs Alex. 
R MacDonald, limes MacDonald, Alex 

! Advertise in The Glengarry Newt 

CREOPHOS 
Strengthening Tonic 

—AND— 

Tissue-Builder 
Recommended For 

Deep-Seated Coughs 
BRONCHITIS 

Aiihmatic Conditions 

$1.00 per bottle 

McLEISTER’S 
Drug Store 

HAROLD CLARK WRITES 
Feb. 4th, 1944 
1679 Con. Unit. 

R.CAF. Overseas 
cast at six o’clock when “The Western Mr M. C. Ferguson, 

by learning to launder the shirts so^4 -0 the amount of $104.00. 
home. ® | Lucky number and name—Miss Angel- 

Shirt - washing is not difficult, fna Beauchamp, 
j though there are knacks that help. I At 8.15 p.m. Mr. J. H. Aube, acted 
The first has already been men-1 chairraan at a Èuchre, BoxSocial 
tioned : wash the shirts before they i ^ 
become too dirty. Second, if 800131 Evening. Proceeds of Ba- 
shirts are white or color-fast, soak.zaar $416.00. 

I them for a half-hour in cool sudsy Much credit goes out to the ladies 
j water. Before soaking, rub mois- jn charge in the wondrful way the 
j tened soap on soiled areas, roll each tiay and evening proved so successful, 
shirt into a loose bundle, and put 
them into the tub. 

[r and Mrs Dan J. McLean visited Five” were on the air. Dunvegan ■Æ 
mother, Mrs ,McLean at the home At the Parliament Buildings they Ltear Sir, 

\ her daughter, Mis. Alex. McDougall were met by their genial member and I received my Red Cross parcel yes- 
%ch on Sunday. good friend Dr. W. B. MacDiarmid. terday, Feb. 3rd and I was very pleas- 
ure. John A. Cameron on Monday Standing at attention they observed the efi indeed. The contents were in ex- 
iling returned from Montreal where procession into the chamber and then cellent condition, although it had seen 
[ visited Mr and Mrs Dan Cameron for an hour from reserved seats in a lot of the road, judging by the 
'several weeks. the gallery facing the speaker they length of time it took to get here, 
èïward Coleman of Valleyfield was observed th House in session. . Tnanks a million for remembering 
ae with his parents, Mr and Mrs Later they made a tour of inspec- me’ 1 anl flno and 80ttlng along qulte 

Voleman. tion of the ParUament Buildings which v el1 over here’ 80 1 h°Pe to be back 
TsSdex-p. Munroe and Petty Of- included the Hall of Fame, the Lib- wlth the P60?1® of Dunvegan soon 
i Ernest Munroe, Ottawa, came rary, Senate Chamber, Memorial asaln- As this is only a note thank- 

<iay evening to visit relatives in Chamber and the Peace Tower. g you for tlle weicome Parcel, once 
(Be and Miss Jessie and Miss Grateful for the courtesy accorded ai’a * remam, 
Aird, Athol, while Petty Officer them at each centre visited and to Dr.1 Yours 

A® Is on leave. MacDiarmid for his interest and help 

After soaking, unroll the shirts 
Then wash them in machine or tub 
like other cottons. Look first to see 
if collars need a little rubbing to 
get rid of soil. After washing rinse 
thoroughly. 

GRAVEL HILL 

HAROLD CLARK. 

! Bert Warwick of Ray, North the stedent body with their teacher 
STEWART’S GLEN a and Mrs. John Wells, Syracuse returned in times for classes Friday 

Arrived on Tuesday to spend a morning.- I   
ws with their uncle Mr Duncan , „   ... . I Mr D. D. MacSweyn, Cotton Beaver 
Tand Mrs Kippen. 'tt^ visited, his sister-in-law, Mïs J. K. 
Ütargaret McLean who spent p . ,, . ’ R1s,'< Stewart, and Mr and Mrs N. J. Mac- 

fweeks at the home of her r 2 Wednesday. 
^eter A. Munro, returned to Ot- _ v ' ° ..vette Puper*i Miss Pearl Granger, Hearst, spent a 
\ Tuesday accompanied by Miss ^ ’ ro ea Gilmour, couple of weeks with Mrs. Murdie Ark- V Munro who visited at her L f t f** Lavogueur” Marcel install. 
i a few days. George MacRae, RN. is at pre- 
W. 8. McLean of the Veteran’s M 7:— ’ unro Bmy sent working in the General Hospital 
JVas home for the week end. ya«®® McKilUcan Edith CornwalL 

Welyn Crouch, C.W-A.C., Ottawa ÎLph»?,11’ ^^^M*oLenaan» Donald Mr and Mrs Thos Stewart, Maxville 
truest over Sunday of Rev. and ’ ’ „ . acCJ’leen’ Mar" spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs 
, W. Eilis and her mother Mrs Z 111! l ’ °am* ^ ArkinstaU and Stewart. 

■fW * ' PaUl Th®8® from the Glen who were pri- 
lénedas Laplerre and family .® f u ’ f°rge Ra(1 viliged: to attend Mrs. G. Ferguson’s 
l|«eir home after some “ R‘Ckerd’ Madeleine Roch- Gaelic Jn DunvegaI1 are ^ 
'residence in Montreal. ’ T

1°1^
6 Waf,’ ,5r ne VaUee’ Initstoralse. Meetingsaite every Wed- 

bton spent Tuesday in Alex- ®neuv®. ha Watt, Alda nesday njght jn Dunvegan school and 
: all who are interested are welcome, j 

ADD TO RED CROSS FUNDS | Mi® Annie MacRae, Ottawa, spent 
There was a specially good turnout the week end at her home here, 

on Thursday afternoon at the salad M®- Dan Ferguson, Maxville, visit- 
tea in aid of the Red Cross and at ®d her parents Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
the quilting one of three quilts on MacRae last. week. | 
the frames being finished. Over twenty Nursing Sister Lieut. E. MacKinnon, 
dollars was realized at the tea. j Riueau Military Hospital called on 

  j Mr. and Mrs. W. A. MacKinnon and 
A Red Cross Bridge was held at the Mrs. J. K. Stewart while on her re- 

home of Mrs M .B. Stewart with nine cent leave. 
tables of cards, Mrs C. B. McDermid  o  
and Mrs A. D. Stewart won the high-, ST. ELMO 
est points. Over twelve doUars was 
added to the funds. 

DOUGALD H. CAMERON 
At the residence of her daughter, 

Mrs George H. Ferguson, Gravel Hill 
there passed away Februrary 5, one of 
the oldest members of Fin h Town- 

I Beet Tops ship in the person of Mrs Dougald H. 
The tops of sugar beets may be | Cktoaron. She had been in failing 

stacked green, and made into silage. | l/vaf&'nr over a year and had resided 
which can replace about half the | witk her "daguhter until the time of 
hay normally fed. Where beets are’^gj. deadai 
topped by machines, and the tops 
laid in windrows, the cost is not 

. great and the feed will be worth 
about $20 an acre. Where beets are 
topped by hand, the cost is much 
higher, although beet tops are made 
into silage in Colorado under these 
conditions. Records in other states 
show that the return from silage fed 
to steers is three to five times the 
usual price for the tops in the field 

If tops were harvested, made into 
silage or otherwise conserved and 
fed in mixed rations, the return per 
acre could foe increased to between 
150 and 250 pounds of live weight 
per acre, where beef is fed. Some 
three million pounds of beef were 
produced from beet tops last year; 
this could be increased four or five 
times, even with a greatly reduced 
acreage, if all the tops were con- 
served. 

ira Copies 

Protect Servicemen 
Michigan, North Dakota, Ohio. 

Texas, Virginia and Kentucky were 
among the states deferring collet 
tion of property taxes owed by serv 
icemen until after the war, at thi 
same time releasing servicemei 
from penalties arid interest on thf 
taxes. Illinois and Iowa legislatio 
in effect gave servicemen the same 
relief. To protect servicemen V 
properties ■ receiving homestead ex 
emptions several states, including 
Louisiana and Oklahoma, mad< 
service with the armed forces equiv 
aient to residence on land receivim 
such exemptions. In this connec 
tion, Michigan extended to veteran1 

of this war homestead exemption.' 
granted veterans of World War I 
a step taken by other states thi.- 
year and in 1941 and 1942, 

i be secured 

this office 
ley’s Restaurant 

BXANDRIA» 
AND AT 

ÏRM ID’S 
VG STORE 
mu, ONT. 

, Mrs. D. A. Blair, of the Canadian 
j West was the guest of Mrs. D. G. 

LACROIX—SCOTT [ MaEwen on Saturday. 
A very quiet but pretty marriage of Miss Catherine MacRae, spent Sat- 

much interest to Maxville and sur- uiday in Cornwall, 
roundings took place on Feb. 3rd in Miss Hazel MacKercher, returned to 
the beautiful living room of the Union Ottawa on Sunday after spending the 
Manse in Alexandria. Rev. MacLean P»®* week with he* parents Mr. and 
Fleming conducted the ceremony, Mrs. F. MacKercher. 
v/hich united Miss Catherine Lacroix' Mrs- Stanley Campbell, who has 
second youngest daughter of Mr. and been a patient in the Cornwall Genr 
Mrs Peter Lacroix of MaxvUle to ®ral Hospital for several weeks re-) 

Carmen Maitland Scott eldest son of turned home. 
Mr and Mrs Sydney Scott also of Mr. Alex. Ross and sister Mrs. Mac^ 
MaxvUle. I Millan, of MacDonald’s Grove were ^ 

j The bride looked charming in an recent visitors with the Misses Aird at^ 
sasem&lg gt pqwder plus bteck* , MhoL ” 

Camouflage in Home 
When finishing an attic or othe- 

part of a house to provide mort 
space for war workers or an er 
larged family, awkwardly placed ot 
unsightly doors may .be ingeniousl.' 
masked by painting them in the sim 

The deceased whose madien name 
was Catherine Cameron, a daughter 
of the late Donald Cameron and his 
wit el Annie Cameron, was born at 
Sandringham February 28, 1852. In 
1882 she married Dougald Cameron 
of Finch. From this union four chil- 
dren were born, two of whom survive 
Hugh of Finch and (Annie) Mrs Fer- 
guson. Gravel Hill, also a sister, Mrs 
Mary McEwen .Toronto and five grand 
children. Gordon C. Ferguson, Toronto 
LAC Hugh D. Ferguson, Vancouver, 
B.C. Éthelyn C. Ferguson, Montreal; 
Bums and Lloyd Ferguson, Gravel 
Hill. 

In her own home she was very hos- 
pitable and her friends recall many 
happy hours spent together. She could 
always be relied on to give a willing, 
helpful and cheerful hand in sickness 
in the community. She was a member 
of St. Luke’s Women’s Missionary 
Society. 

The funeral service February 7 was 
held in St. Lukes Presbyterian church 
Finch ,and was conducted by her pas- 
tor, Rev. R. Millar, assisted by Rev. C 
H. Ferguson of Avonmore. Interment 
Was macl£.-:n the McMillan cemetery 
beside her husband who passed away 
February 18, 1923. Pall bearers were 
A. W. McIntyre, Charles Burd, John 
D. Ferguson, Carmi Sproule, Colin 
Cameron, and’Sam Cameron. 

Beautiful floral tributes were re- 
ceived—wreaths, Hugh Cameron, Mrs 
George Ferguson and family, sprays 
from Mr and Mrs John D. Ferguson 
and family, Mr and Mrs Charles Burd 
and family .also spray of Orchids 
from Gordon C. Ferguson, Toronto. 

iGrry neutre 
| ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 

FRI. — SAT. — MON. — FEB. — 26 — 26 — 28 

“BOMBARDIERS 
Starring1 Pat O’Brien, Bandolph Scott, Anne Shirley, 

Eddie Albert 
Added Attractions—^Information Please 

Orphan’s Benefit — Canadian Paramount News 

TUES.—WED—THURS. — FEB. 29—MAR. 1,2 

McCRIMMON 

McCRIMMON W. I. 
On February 17, 8.30 p.m. the re- 

gular monthly meeting of the W.I. was 
ilitude of shelves of books, or cup at the hom€ 0f Mrs Standford 

MacCrimmon with the President Mrs boards, with vases of flowers 
plants on the “shelves.” This is no't _ 
intended to deceive anybody bin ! ^ MacLeod presiding. There were 
merely to make the room look mon | eighteen members and eight visitors 
'  —■ —’   'present . interesting and unique to its occu 
pant and in some cases to cause ii 
to seem larger, longer, higher 01 
otherwise better proportioned. The 
expense is inconsequential. If you 
are doing a necessary paint job any 
way, it costs little or nothing more 
in material to make it as pleasant- 
looking and interesting to live with 
as possible,   

Motto for the day “True Happiness, 
consists not in the multitude of .fri- 
ends, but in their worth and choice.” 

A contribution was sent to the Emer- 
gency fund of the Federated Women’s 
Institute. 

Mrs N. D. MacLeod donated a 

Added Attractions—Jackwabbit and the Beanstalk 

South American Sports 

Monday through Friday 1 Show 8.30 p.UL 

Saturday, Matinee 2.30 p.m.—Evening 2 shows starting at 7.30 

LOGS WANTED 
WILL BUY UNLIMITED QUANTITY OF 

Maple Logs, cut 7 ft, 3 inches long 
also 

Basswood, Spruce and Hemlock Logs 
Cut 8,10,12 and 14 ft Long. 

CASH ON DELIVERY 

CUSTOM SAWING DONE WHILE YOU WAIT 

Rfc Alexandria Broom Handle Works 
LACOMBE BROS. 

Phone 81. Alexandria, Ont. 
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A number of the young folks had | vely. 

COUNTY NEWS 
GLEN BOBERTBOl* 

—— . ’^7» 
Alex and Mary McGillis had asa ^ 

recent guest their grandniece, Miss ourin and Mr Sabourin. 

Mr and Mrs George Quenneville 

a whale of a time Friday nite the oc- 
cassion being Clifford Hopes' birthday 

Miss Ruth Dunn, Montreal, spent a 
fortnight with her aunt, Mrs W. Sab- 

Angus Hope, Cornwall paid the Glen spent a few days recently in Montreal. 

Kay Barr of Vancouver, 
the R.C.A.F. Trenton. 

but now of Arthur Lefebvre 
a bush north of 

recently purchased 
Greenfield and at 

Mrs Arthur Hambleton has returned Present a number o£ bush "hackers 
home after «vending a few days with busy layinS Jt down; 

a visit Tuesday. 

DALKEITH 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

Duncan Prentice, a former résident, 
Reeve John W. MacLeod is in Tor- who is visiting relatives in Cornwall 

onto this week, I called on friends here over the week 
Mr- Angus MacLeod, of Ottawa, was end 

here on the occasion of the funeral1 Miss Maybelle Govan, Toronto ar- 
of the late Miss Kate MacCuaig,1 rived Monday morning to attend the 

relatives at Dtmveean I A cablegram was received from Sgt.'Spring creek, who was found dead funeral of the late Mrs. Wm. Robert- 
Joe Lefebvre was a 'visitor to Mont- R L- Hanley' R-C-A.F.C.T. while holi-, last Sunday. 

real not so long ago. paying in London j We are glad to note that Mr Allan’ After spending a two-months’ fur- 
Mr and Mrs Barnaby had with them . ^ and ^ Mack 0Î Campbell is improving after a recent lough with his parents Mi-, and Mrs. 

last week Mr and Mrs Ralph Martin Gien Nevls were among 4 e v 1 ors illness. |H M. Grant, L-Sea Marwood Grant 
here Tuesday. I Miss Edna MacDougall nas returned who was overseas for two years, left 

fiom holidaying in Cornwall. I on Tuesday to report for duty on 
Mr Fergus MacRae, Ottawa, and the West Coast. 

Mr MacSweyn, Dunvegan .were callers LAW Laura Urquhart, Lachine, Que 

and daughter Jessie of Montreal. 
In a recent letter from Carl Rickerd 

serving Overseas he states he had the 
plasure of accidently meeting his bro- 
ther, Howard and Roddie McLean. 

Misses Janet McAllister and Betty 
Hambleton were in Montreal Satur- 
day and Sunday. 

The funeral of the late Octave Val-   
lee, formerly of the Glen and Yank- En route from "eal to at the Capital, 
leek Hill but lately of Montreal, took Monday, Mrs Dean Rowe spent the _ ^ _.P. 
place here Monday morning upon the, day wi£b Mrs ■ • c an- 

On Monday evening Alex McLeod 
was host to a number of friends who ; 

assembled for a hoe-down. 
Montrealers here for the week end jn' theTniage" on~Tuesday' 

were Mr. and Mrs. R. Faguy, Kenneth 
Hanley Denis Montpetit, the Misses 
C. G. McDonald, Rita Bellefuille, Ag- 

Butter, Cheese 
Production Down 

t A decrease of 18.4 percent in the 
amount of creamery butter manufac- 

i ^ured during January as compared with 
the output for the same month last 
year, is shown in the monthly dairy 
leport of the Ontario Department of 

I Agriculture which records a slight in- 
crease in the manufacture of cheese 
for the same period. 

During January 1944, 3,486,800 
pounds of creamery butter were manu- 
factured as compared with 4,272,400 
pounds in January 1943. The output of 

Think Before You Buy Or Beil 
ADV E R TT S'E- - 1 

[T9 
HERE-.' 

spent part of last week with her mo- 
The C.NR. is renovating its local ther Mrs. K. J. Urquhart. 

office with the addition of some paint, j Mr. and Mrs. Paul Taillon, Apple 
„ 0 . T^hinsnr, Messrs Callum MacLeod and Doug- Hill spent the week end with the 

',eL tn Ottawa las MacMililan spent last week end latter's parents Mr. and Mrs. Teles- 
1 pnore Cholette. 

arrival of train No. 47. 

I Mrs Wilfred R. MacEwen ,of Max-! 
! ville paid a recent visit to her brother 

., , , un from Montreal Sunday to see their 
Soldiers home for the week end were _ . . « ^ 

father, Amedee Dgmre, who suffered 
a stroke Saturday. 

Pte. Angus Lyman, Ottawa, Spr. H 
Beauchamp, Montreal, Pte. R. Vander- 
hauge and Pte Pat McDonald, Lon- Mr and Mrs E. Seguin were married 
gueuil, Que, also Sgt. J. D. McDonald | in Montreal Saturday. The young 
Ottawa, and A.C. 1. R. Menard of St.1 couple were tendered a reception here 
Johns’ Que. j that evening. When we mention the 

Mr I Sauve is home for a few days young couple we mean a young couple 
from Spencerville, Ont. 'ss they are 16 and 17 years respecti- 

I Mr. D. MacMillan here . 
Mr Clifford Burton renewed 

friendship with Mr Villeneuve 
family Tuesday evening. 

The pot luck supper at Neil Mac- 
Leod’s has been postponed to Feb. 29. 

A disastrous fire razed the former 
Bank of Nova Scotia building late 
Sunday evening. Fortunately all per- 

jin Interesting Drees Sale 
-AT- 

Simon’s Store 
$9.50—-$10.50 dresses reduced to $6.45 

All $5.95 dresses reduced to $4.45 

All $3.95 dresses reduced to $2.95 
These are all the Season’s Newest and Latest Styles. 

Object of sale, to reduce our over surplus stock. 
Your great opportunity to procure a dress at a big 
saving. 

Simon's Genersl Store. 

FOUND DEAD IN HOME 
The people of this village were 

Ws shocked, when the news spread on Sat- 
and urday evening that Mrs. Wm. Ro- 

bretson an aged and respected resi- 
'c’ent had been found dead in her 
home. She lived alone and neighbors 
not being able to get any response 
when they called on Saturday finally 
managed to get into the house and 
found her lying on the floor. She had 

WANTED 
A girl from the country for general 

house work in Montreal—Small apart- 
cheese in the first month of this year ment— two adults. One with know- 
was 1,529,800 pounds as compared with lecJge of plain cooking preferred—Ap- 
1,500,600 pounds In January 1943. j P;y to MRS' A. W. McMILLAN, Alex- 

Glengarry output of creamery but- midria. 8-lc 
ter In January was just half the pro-|  — 
duction in January 1943, with totals at WANTED 
18,070, and 9,01 pounds Production1 Female help-Coning operators for 
of cheese was also down slight WOrk ln textUe plant located in East- 

TO RENT 
S.E. quarter of 13-9th Kenyon — 

Possession May 1st. Good soil, excel- 
lent pasture land, sufficient water 
available. Apply to EDWARD J. Mc- 
LEOD, Resident Engineer, R.C.A.F, 
Macdonald, Man. 7.2p 

FOR SALE 
Singer Sewing Machine needles are 

  _=„. n°w in stock — Limited Supply, get 
Iv with the 1944 output at 73,641 as eIn On£ario- Apply by writing Em-'them while they last at MRS ULRIO 
compared with 86,762 in January 1943 PInyment & Selective Service Office, LALCNDE’S Store, St. Paul St. Alex- 
 o  * j 205 Second Street East, Cornwall, On-'andria. 8.lp 

jTk • 1 | j tsrio, or in person to the Employment 
Died 111 iSelective Service Officer, Post Of- 

fice, Alexandria, Ontario, on Thurs- 
day, March 2nd. White Rock, B. C. 

sons escaped but only a small portion , , . _ ., 
... , , , ^ evidently been dead since Friday even- of the contents was saved. It was re- 

cently owned by Mr. Kent, now of ^ 1116 funeral Monda/.f' 
Toledo, Ont, but for the past fort- in St' f"’s, Unlted 

. — . , , , . , . church burial in .St. Andrews ceme- mght has been owned and occupied by , . , , , , 
Mr and Mrs George Seguin. Everyone tery- The £ela lv®s an Uen 3 aVe 

regrets their hard luck in losing this ^ sincere aymPatby of the 

Friends have been advised of the' ^ ANNUAL MEETING 
death at-his home on Victoria Avenue ^ meetmg of the Glen' 
White Rock, B.C., of John NeUson Telephone ComPany Limited, 
aged 71 years ’ Wil be held 'at the TownshiP Han, 

■Rom u ^ ^ , Lochiel, Ontario, on' Wednesday, the 
years ago he ’ ” r,irSt day of March’ 1944 at the hour 

tv at an ea-,;? ? !ngan3 COtm; o£ one-tbi*y o’clock for the purpose ty at an early age. Later he went 

FOR SALE 
Farm, one half mile from Dunvegan, 

where there is school, church, cheese 
factory, store and post office. 99 
acres, good buildings, ample water 
supply. Apply to HUGH A. McIN- 
TOSH, R.R. l. Box 2, Dunvegan, Ont. 

7-2p. 

ESSEX BARRED ROCKS 

Make wonderful layers, as well as 

to North Baltleford Sask where he ? receiving the rePort of “rectors for 1 the best meat birds on the market. 
’ the preceding 

fine house. 
Mi- Alderic Binette has entered the 

Notre Dame Hospital, Montreal, for 
I treatment. 
; Aircraftsman Paul Ethier.of Trenton' 

ity. 

LANCASTER 

Airport, spent a 
his family here. 

weekend leave with 

Congratulations to Major Archibald 
McDonald, now overseas ’with the S. 
D and G. Highlanders, who recently 

! was the recipient of this well deserved 
■ promotion in rank. 
! LAC Anson Raymond of the Air 
Training crew at Mountain View, 
Ontario, spent a short leave at his 

year and any other Bred for high egg production, size and 

moving to Vancouver, he was emplay- buflness that may be brohSht ba^e vigour. Every breeder bloodtested and 
ed by the B.C. Electric Railway. Re- 1 T t. * 
t.-.rmg 14 years ago, he moved to White T „ 
r, -, , , , , ,, J. J. MORRIS, Secretary-Treasurer. Rock, where he became a highly res-1     
pected member of the ebmmünîty, I ANNUAL MEETING 
taking a great interest in civic affairs.' The Annual Meeting of ^he Mem- 

carefully selected. Top grade $15. per 
hundred. 
NEUHAUSER’S ESSEX HATCHERY 

Essex, Ontario. 
Orders taken locally by; Mrs W. R„ 
Henry, R. R. No 1 Dalkeith, Ontario. 

I GLEN NORMAN 

LAC Archie Sayant, R.C.A.F., Up- 
lands, enjoyed the week end with his 
mother Mrs. Mary Sayant and family. wÜÜanusto'wn; and'called "on 

Mr. Rene Quenneville spent Satur- and friends ln Lancaster 

day night with relatives in Montreal. 

Fe was a member of the session of the bers of the Glengarry Farmers’ mutual1 

White Rock United Church and was Fire Insurance Company will be’held 
active in the Red Cross and Board of on Saturday the 26th day of February 
Trade. 

Surviving is his wife and a brother, Ont. at the hour of one o’clock in the1^ Mndness, messages of sympathy and 
Tnomas Neilson, of Winnipeg. afternoon for the purpose of electing beautiful floral offerings received from 

The funeral was held at Vancouver, three directors. A statement showing our many frlends ln the recent loss of 

Rev. Frank Hardy and Dr. Lashley the financial condition of the affairs of ’ 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our sincere 

’9 4, at the K. of C. Hall Alexandria thanks and appreciation for the acta 

Mrs. H. Hogsden, Mrs. Arnold 
at Vaughan, wife of A-B Arnold Vaughan 

new on active service and baby 

F. McDonald and the ' Gweneth, of Cornwall visited with Mrs. 
Irene Brady and family during the 
past week. 

Miss Irene Kennedy of Cornwall 
spent the week end at her home here. 

Sgt. Clarence Derry recently gra- 

Hall 
Miss Cecile Decosse and Mr. Doris 

Dtcosse, of Montreal week ended 
their parental home here. 

Mrs Hugh 
Misses Mary Fiances and Fatty Mc- 
Donald spent a couple of days recent- 
ly with the former’s sister, ]Wrs Jen- 
nie McDonald North Lancaster. 

1 Miss Mary McKinnon of Montreal 

officiated. Graveside 
our loving father. 

was with her parents Mr and Mrs duated as Air Gunner, was home on 
J. H. McKinnon over the week end. 

Every Week Throughout the Year 
The Glengarry Haws 

Comes to You 
% 

Items have been gathered from our 
correspondents, and from every con- 
ceivable source, edited, put into print 
for your perusal—news that is entirely 
different from that found in your favor- 
ite daily. 

The Glengarry News, we hope, is 
more a necessity than a luxury to our 
many readers and their yearly sub- 
sciption is a vital factor in this paper’s 
life. 

We must have a paid-in-advance 
list. 

If you have not yet sent in your 
renewal, please do so at once. 

special leave, and has returned to 
[Three Rivers, Que. to take a Com- 
mando Course. J The parishioners of Lancaster and 
Curry Hill are sorry t ohear of the 

’ transfer of Rev. Father Rouleau to 
Chrysler. Best wishes go along to 

: him in his new parish. 
J Lancaster Junior Hockey Team is 
making great progress under the ex- 
pert coaching of Mi-. Graham of the 
Bank of Montreal Staff. A game is 
scheduled with Martintown for Sat- 

! urday. 
j Congratulations and best wishes to 
Sgt. Duncan McLaren and Mrs. Mc- 
Laren, who were married in Kingston 
on Feb. 19th and who are now visiting 
at Sgt. McLaren’s home here. 

—  —0—  

NORTH LANCASTER 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Laframboise and 
family of Cornwall paid Mr. and Mrs. 
Leopold Rochon a visit on Sunday. 

Mr. Artel Vaillancourt of Cornwall, 
spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Vaillancourt. 

Mrs. Jos. Laframboise is back home 
after spending some time in Montreal. 

The Misses Rita and Claire Campeau 
of Cornwall were Sunday guests of Mr 
and Mrs Evang. Campeau. 

Mr and Mrs Bernard Eavers and 
Miss Lucienne Fontaine left Saturday 
to spend some time in Lancaster. 

Miss Rachel Laframboise ^feft this 
week to spend some time in Montreal. 

sévices the Company at the 31st day of De-| Dr. and ^ D M, Gamble_ 
were conducted by Empire Lodge, cember 1943 will be presented and i,jaxvii]e 0nt 
A.F. and A'.M. of Vancouver, and Jop- read exhibiting receipts and expen- 
pa Lodge of White Rock. ditures, Assets and Liabilities. 

C. A. MacPherson ,of Calgary, Grand V. G. Chisholm, Secretary. 
Scribe rE. of Grand Chapter, Royal J. W. MacLeod, President. 
Arch Masons, of Alberta, an office he Alexandria R. 1, Feb. 16, 1944. 7-2c 
has hel(L for_ll years, is visiting his  —• 
sister, Mrs. John Neilson. Mr. Mac- TRIPLE A ESSEX CHICKS   
Pherson went west to attend the fun- Those fast growing early maturing1 Atcbie MacDonald. Carried by Mre 
e-.al of his brother-in-law . chicks that make you the money, Par- 'Lf 0 Meioche. 

BORN 
LAPINE—At Alexandria on Feb. 15th 

1944 to Pte. George Lapine (Overseas) 
and Mrs Lapine (nee Mildred Mac- 
Donald) a daughter, Mary Nora Edna. 

Sponsors—Miss Mary Anne and Mr 

OBITUARY 
ent stock bred for high egg produc-’ . 
t:on and size. Every breeder blood-, 
tested. Breeding flocks out doors the1 

year round. 

LOST 
Black fur muff in Alexandria, last 

Hardy chicks that live, week end. Finder please return to MRS 
DAN CAMERON Twenty breeds to choose from. Send J- A. McKINNON, Eigg.—Reward. 8-lp 

Dan Cameron aged resident of fcr price |       
Monekland died there in his 89th year. NEUHAUSER’S ESSEX HATCHERY IN MEMORIAM 
He was born in Lancaster, Ont., Au- Essex Ontario | In fond and loving memory of a 
gust 5, 1855, a son of the late John 0,ders taken locally by Mrs W R dear Wife’ MrS J' R- MacNeil de- 
Cameron and farmed in Western Can- Kenry, R. R. No ! Dalkeith, Ontario. thls liîe’ one year ag0 to-day’ 
ada for many years. i     February 26th, 1943. 
Surviving are two brothers and a sis-1 AUCTION SALE» Gone but not forgotten, 

tor — William Cameron, James Cam- AT LOT 3-8t'h CALEDONIA Her husband J. R. MacfteH 
er on and Mrs. Mary McDonald, all (2 miles West of McCrimmon’s Corners) HR. 2 Greenfield, 
in Monekland. ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1st, 1944 

The funeral was held to St. An- at 1 o’clock p.m. sharp 
thony’s Roman Catholic Church, Ap- The following Farm Stock:—Ten 
pie Hill, where the Requiem High Mass High Grade Holstein milch cows, 2 of 
was sung by Rev. C. F. Gauthier, pas- which are already freshened; 1 pure 
tor. bred Holstein milch cow, 1 two-year- 

Pallbearers were Barney Bender, old Reg. Holstein bull, (with papers); 
Harry Miller, Gordon Truax, Paul 1 nine months old Reg. Holstein bull 
Sears, Hugh Campbell and Dan Mun- (with papers) ; 4 yearling heifers, f 
roe. pure bred Oxford sheep, with lambs 

5 sows, all due to farrow; 9 shoats, 1 
boar, 4 year old Percheron mare In 
foal, 2 year-old filly, 1 yearlin© geld- 
ing, 20 hens, 15 tons hay, 30 bushels 
buckwheat and other articles too 
numerous to mention. 

All to be sold as I am unable to 
the cost of power in Southern On- carry Qn my {arm work, 
tario. municipalities to a maximum of ^ case Qf unfavourabIe weather, 
$39 a horsepower. "Grants-in-aid sale can be held inside on barn noor- 

which will make this possible at the TERMS: $20.00 and under cash; 
outset will in a very few years be un- over that amount 8 months, credlt on 

furnishing approved joint notes. 5% 

IN MEMORIAM 
MCLENNAN—In loving memory ol 

Elizabeth McLennan who departed this 
life, Feb. 21st. 1943. 
Just a memory fond and true 
From one who thought a lot of yow 

Her husband, R. A. McLennan. 
Glen Sandfield, Ont. 

Throne Speech 
(Continued from page 1) 

ty campaigned in last Summer’s On- 
tario election—told of plans to limit 

COTE ST. GEORGE 

The Annual meeting of the Cote St, 
George branch of the Montreal Auxi- 
liary Bible Society has been arranged 
for March 8th, 1944. Lecture and Lan- 
tern slides by Mr George M. Franck 

necessary.’ ’ 
Reorganization of the Department 0j{ jor e“sh ' 

of Education had brought new vigor 
to the direction of education, but 
“the most- difficult single educational 
problem requiring solution is the un- 
satisfactory method of financing the 
maintenance of the schools of 
province. 

“Intensive study has been 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. 
HECTOR D. MacGILLIVRAY. Prop. 

SU Y ’* 
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 

COTE ST. GEORGE CEMETERY 
REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1943 

the R. A. McGregor ..  $ 6.0Ô 
W. j. Ross   

given Mrs. E. Hodgson   
to this subject, and the results of the Willie Dewar  
inquiries which have been made will A Friend   
be reported to the Legislature, where K.,D. Morrison  
the subject will be fully discussed.” 1 Miss Effie Sandilands .. 

Miss Mary Morrison, Bale . I. 
WELL DRILLING 'Mrs. Sam Ogilvie 

Winter or summer well drtllln* ano1 M:s Georglna McKay 
moving of buildings at lowest possible Mvs A w McMMan . 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS of Gl»j 
Town, Alexandria Those having trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply in per- 

tall particular* 

Neil J. McCuaig .. . 
John D. McCuaig .. 
Mrs D. M. McRae .. 
Kenzie McCuaig .. 
Norman À. Morrison 

DRESSMAKER AND ! Fe,er D- McCuaig   
MUSIC TEACHER Miss Margaret A. McCuaig 

Ladles and Men’s Tailoring, Altera- D. A. McLeod  
tiens, Fur Repairing. A P. McGregor 

Music Teacher, Violin, Piano, Hawaiian 
and Spanish Guitar. 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of Alex J. Mc- 

Ewen who passed away February 29th, 
1928. 

The family. 
Maxville ,Ont. 

IN MEMORIAM 
MacMASTER — Paul MacMaster, 

whose passing on January 11, 1944 is 
mourned by old-timers from the Yu- 
kon to the border, from the Pacific to 
tlie Rockies. 
Tiuest friend we will ever know, 
Rest in peece. 
May God care and keep you, 
We shall meet again where sorrow 

and pain of parting is no more. 
Will Haylmore and on behalf of the 

many who loved you. (Reported from 
Vancouver paper) 

4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
3.00 
2.00 
2.00 

12.00 
10.00 
4.00 

50.00 
2.00 

2.00 

4.00 
2.00 
2.00 

2.00 

6.00 

2.00 

2.00 

Total $125.00 
AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St. West, Dalhousie Station, Dec. 30, 1943 

Alexandria, Ont. Box 137. 1 K. D. Morrison Sec.-Treas. 

Poultry Wanted 
Highest Prices Paid for 

Live and Dressed Poultry, 
every Monday and Tuesday. 
“Tiring to Shepherd Bros. 
Warehouse, Alexandria, Out, 
or phene ^ ca** f°r 

large quantities. 

N. Merson, 
48-tf Poultry Dealer. 



Th» Glengarry New*, Alexandria, Ont., Friday, February 25, 1944, 

Importance Of Soil Conservation 
Stressed At Plowmen’s Convention 

A growing consciousness of the im- 
portance of soil conservation amongst 
the farmers of Ontario was apparent 
at this year’s annpal meeting of the 
Ontario Plowjmen's Association, held 
in the King Edward Hotel, Toronto 
and particularly at a joint session 
held along with the Ontario Crop Im- 
provement Association, which was 

•meeting; in its annual convention at 
the same time. Record attendances at 
heth meetings filled the rooms assign- 
ed to them to overflowing and offi- 
cials of the Associations . confessed 

that never in their history had in- 
terest reached so high a point. Gor- 
don McGavin of Walton, president, 
presided over the meeting of plowmen, 
while Eric Simpson of Elmvale ocu- 
pied the chair for the Crop Improve- 
ment meeting. 

The highlight of the day’s proceed- 
ings was an informative address by 
Dr. H. H. Bennett, of Washington, 
D C., Chief of the Soil Conservation 
Service of the Q.A.C., Dr. Bennett 
told in graphic terms of the transfor- 
mation which had been wrought in 

Recently repatriated Canadian pris- 
oners from enemy hands stated 
emphatically that if it hadn’t been 
for the Red Cross food parcels 
they would have starved to death. 
Over Seven million such parcels 

have been packed in Canada and 
shipped overseas since the outbreak 
of war, supplying energy nd hope 
to such United Nations men as are 
shown above .working in their pri- 
son garden. 

Help The Red Cross 

SALAM 

Ti/cvi-tùue THRIFTY S&VtOtVÙtÿ 

*?<n eMunfote... 

TO KEEP UP 
TOUR INSURANCE 
It is just as important in war-time as in peace-time that 
you keep up your life insurance, but it may be harder 
to do so. If you need cash to pay premiums, do not 
hesitate to talk over your requirements with the 
manager of our nearest branch. We make loans also to 
help pay taxes, to provide for education, to pay doctors’ 
bills, hospital charges and other emergency expenses, 
or to take advantage of business opportunities. 

Our policy in making personal loans is to help Canadian 
■citizens salary-and-wage-earners, professional men 
and women, business executives -— to keep financially 
fit. The cost is low and our terms are fair: 

$3.65 per $100—repayable in 12 
monthly instalments. 

Ask for our folder on Personal Loans 

BANK OF MONTRE AL 
-FOUNDED IN 1817 

Up-to-date Banking for Canadian Industry and Workers 

Lancaster Branch: I. R. MAYOR, Manager 

Williamstown (Sub-Agency) : Open 

Tuesday and Friday. 

Monckland—Thursday 

the United States by the adoption Of 
p:actical measures to halt and con- 
trol soil erosion. His country, he. said, 
had had the world's record for its 
rate of losing top soil. One hundred 
million acres of arable land had been 
rendered useless, another one hund- 
red million had lost more than half 
its top soil and erosion had already 
started on another one hundred mii- 
Ucri acres. In the early days, the 
pioneers had thought that the pro- 
ductive soil was limitless and inex- 
haustible, but the great plow-up of 
30,000,000 acres in the first world 
war had shown the folly of that 
theory, as was evidenced by the dis- 
astrous dust storms which had fol- 
lowed. In one storm alone, 300 mil- 
lion tons of rich top soil had been 
blown away. 

Since then, said Dr. Bennett, there 
bad been a great change in aagricul- 
ture, because farmers had realized 
that the soil was not an indestructible 
asset and that it was the only resource 
v.-ithout which humanity could not 
survive. The United States program 
of soil conservation had been accept 
ed by all farmers and no power on 
earth could turn them back from the 
soil conservation movement. In 45 
states legislation had been passed cre- 
ating soil conservation dsitricts, in 
which the work was managed and dir- 
ected by the farmers themselves. The 
nation had been divided into 127 
acres, in which detailed soil surveys 
were undertaken. The work of conser- 
vation had been started with a pro- 
gram of practical demonstrations and 
extensive education had been carried 
out by means of 10,000 schools attend- 
ed by 350,000 farmers who had in 
turn passed on their knowledge to 
their neighbours. Dr. Bennett showed 
a graphic series i slides illustrating 
the soil saving effects of th pro- 
gramme which had been carried on. 

Dr. G. I. Christie, President of the 
0. A.C., followed Dr-. Bennett and cited 
some striking examples of soil wastage 
in Ontario through erosion and un- 
v;ise soil management practices. 

George Waldie of Stratford, speak- 
1. g on the subject ‘• Cai jwe offer 

weighing pigs under farm conditions. 
The scale is in reality a modified steel- 
yard 53 inches in length and has a to- 
ta1 weight of 42 lb., with a lifting caps - 
troy of 250 lb. net. Ther eare 2-lb. 
divisions on the scale. 

Complete information as to price, 
nearest supply, and conditions of pur- 
chase may be obtained from the Live 
Stock Fieldmen of the Production Ser- 
vice, Dominion Department of Agri- 
culture, in the various Provinces, as 
under; 

British Columbia—T. G. Stewart, 
C:05 Credit Foncier, Vancouver, 

Alberta — N. durtis, 407 Blowey- 
Henry Building, Edmonton. 

Saskatchewan—J. H. Coles, 416 Post 
Office Building, Regina. , 

Manitoba—J. Norquay, 630 Domin- 
ion Public Building, Winnipeg. 

Oiftario—W. S. McMullen, 59 Vic- 
toria Street, Toronto. 

Quebec—J. P. Fleury, 407 
Street, Montreal. 

McGill 

more to Juniors” stressed fce value 
of plowing matches as a nieans of 
interesting boys and young nien in the 
arts of agriculture and retaining their 
attachment to farm life. He urged 
that greater attention should be paid 
to the training of youth in the art of 
plowing.  . 

J. A. Carroll, Secretary-Manager of 
the Ontario Plowmen’s Association, 
piesented a report on the year’s acti- 
vicies, showing that 58 senior match- 
es and 13 junior events had been held 
last year, in spite of the unfavour- 
able season. He also stressed the 
value of the displays of labour saving 
farm equipment and devices shown at 
most of the local matches. 

The meetings of the Ontario Crop 
Improvement Association provided a 
wealth of interesting and valuable in- 
formation to the record crowds which 
attended. The Pres., Eric Stimson, in 
his opening address, said that the 
experiences of the 1943 season have 
taught the farmers the extent to 
which livestock production dpends on 
good crops. Like several other speak- 
ers he emphasized the importance of 
maintaining soil fertility and taking 
active steps to check flooding and soil 
erosion. The Sec.-Tras., J. D. Mc- 
Leod presented a comprehensive re- 
port on the year’s activities and strss- 
ed the value of the seed fairs held 
throughout the Province. R. S. Dun- 
can, recently appointed Deputy-Min- 
ister of Agriculture for Ontario, gave 
a constructiv analysis of the future 
outlook for the Association- Ontario’s 
production goal for 1944, he said was 
200,000,000 bushels of grain and he 
believed this should be attained not 
by more acres but by more bushels per 
acre. To increase the yield per acre 
by 5% would add $6,000,000 to the 
c.op wealth of Ontario, Mr. Duncan 
also spoke of the necessity for a de- 
finite program of pasture improve- 
ment for the Province and suggsted 
that local associations should under- 
take demonstration work along this 
line as had been done in Stormont 
and Glengarry Counties. He also 
suggested that, in view of the great 
interest being taken in Soil Conser- 
vation the association should adopt 
the name of “Ontario Soil and Crop 
Improvement Associa tion. 

Why Dairy 
Products May ' 
Be Scarce 

Shortages of various dairy products 
for Canadian, domestic consumption 
have been apparent from time to time, 
but these shortages have been created 
through export of the products to the 
United Kingdom and other destina- 
tions, J. F. Singleton, Associate Direc- 
tor of Marketing Service, Dairy Pro- 
ucts. Dominion Department of Agri- 
culture, and Chairman, Dairy Products 
Board, told the Interprovincial Dairy 
Conference ,held reecntly at Saskatoon 
Exports of dairy products to the Unit- 
ed Kingdom have been almost ex- 
clusively in accordance with agree- 
ments between the Governments of 
Canada and the United Kingdom. 
That is, explained Mr. Eingleton, that 
dairy products exported from Can- 
ada to Britain have been almsot en- 
tirely shipments through the Dairy 
products Board in fulfilment of con- 
tracts between the Governments of 
the two countries. 

Exports to destinations other than 
the United Kingdom are under strict 
control. An export permit is required 
for each shipment of value in excess 
of $5 and unless the proposed export 
is in order, authorization to export is 
denied. These exports are confined 
almost exclusively to other parts of 
the Empire, such as the British 
V/ecst Indies, Newfoundland, British 
Guiana, India, Ceylon and other parts, 
and the exports are in accord with 
the wishes of the British Ministry of 
Food. They are under quota arrange- 
ment, quotas being established either 
on a quarterly or half yearly basis in 
what is considered to be minimum re- 
quirements. Also there are exports of 
relatively small quantities to posses- 
sions of countries maintaining gov- 
ernments in exile which are coopera- 
ting with the Allies for example, the 
French possessions of St. Pierre and 
Miquelon, to Dutch Guiana, and to 
the Belgian Congo. 

Estimate Budget for ^ 
Single Working Woman 

It will cost the.single working wom- 
an $1,497.60 as a minimum for health- 
ful and adequate living in 1943. In 
the three years 1939-41, the average 
cost was, $1,113.42;; If this is taken 
as the base incpjne; and increased 
by the rate of increase in the cost 
of living index from those dates to 
September, Ï942, contemplated in 
the wage formula of 20 per cent, the 
income figure would be $1,350, Con- 
sequently, with increased taxes, and 
despite economies figured at the 
maximum, there would be a deficit 
of $147.60. These statements are 
made by the Heller Committee for 
Research in Social Economics, on 
the Berkeley campus of the Univer- 
sity of California. 

The budget, it is stated, indicates 
possible retrenchments in consump- 
tion in order to pay taxes, invest 
in war bonds, and still remain within 
the income limits set by the freez- 
ing order of October. It is pointed 
out that this program is not entirely 
feasible, because it assumes that the 
single working women’s peacetime 
standard had sufficient slack to pay 
taxes, invest 10 per cent in war 
bonds, and still leave enough to cov- 
er cost of essentials at prices pre- 
vailing in March, 1943. 

The wartime budget includes 
$239.29 for taxes, $62.50 for purchase 
of war bonds, leaving $1,195.81 for 
consumption items. These are tab- 
ulated as follows: room and board, 
$782.93; clothing, $149.90; and mis- 
cellaneous, $262.98. This last item 
includes these provisions: medical 
and dental care, $44.51; care of the 
person, $29.66; recreation, $57.15, 
cigarettes, candy, etc., $24; associ- 
ation dues, $19.52; church and char- 
ity, $11; gifts, $7.72; stationery and 
postage, $3.02; incidentals, $9.14. 
Savings are diverted to purchase of 
war bonds. 

Handy Hog Scale 
For Farm Use 

By marketing his hags-at from 200- 
210 pounds at the farm, a farmer can 
bo almost certain that they will dress 
within the desired weights of 140-170 
pounds. Because it is difficult to es- 
timate the weight of a hog within the 
narrow live weight range, market hogs 
should be weighed. To make this pos- 
sible and simple, the Dominion De- 
partment of Agriculture, has arranged 
to make availale to farmers at cost 

price a specially designed scale for 

Cheese Grading 
Helpful Factor 
In a review of cheese and butter grad- 

ing in Canada in 1943 before the In- 
terprovincial Dairy Conference re- 
cently held at Saskatoon, W. C. Cam- 
eron, Dominion Department of Agri- 
culture emphasized the fact that 
from the standpoint of the Canadian 
cheese industry as a whole, it should 
be borne in mind that one of the im- 
portant factors contributing to the 
progress of the industry had been the 
grading of cheese. The accuracy with 
which grade standards could be ap- 
plied to cheese was dependent to a 
large extent on the condition of the 
cheese grading, because the manu- 
facturer r the seller of the cheese ex 
pected the grader to determine the 
quality of the cheese at time of grad- 
ing, and the purchaser expected that 
the certificate of quality issued by the 
grader at that time would be a true 
statement of the final quality of the 
cheese after months of storage or ripen 
ing, provided the cheese had been 
hanudled in accordance with approved 
methods during that period. 

I In the interests of the industry as 
a whole .cheesemakers would be well 
advised to present cheese lor grading 
with that degree of maturity that 
would enable one to judge the actual 
quality of thé cheese with the great- 
est degree of accuracy. In order to 
have cheese at the proper stage of 
maturity at the time of grading, it was 
necessary to maintain both the tem- 
perature and the humidity of ripening 
rooms within certain specific limits. 
Where .mechanical refrigeration w,as 
available, both humidity and tempera- 
ture could be controlled within the 
desired ajid recommended limits of 
75 to 80 relative humidity at a tem- 
perature of 58 to 60 degrees F. 

Property Tax Relief 
Granted to Servicemen 

Tax relief legislation enacted for. 
the benefit of servicemen by the va- 
rious states this year includes a 
substantial number of measures cov- 
ering the property tax field. 

State legislatures granted real and 
personal property tax exemptions up 
to a certain amount or on certain 
types of property ; frequently de- 
ferred collection of all taxes until 
after the war without interest or 
pepalty; extended homestead ex- 
emptions, in many cases relaxing the 
residence requirement; and, granted 
special protection to tax-forfeited 
land owned by servicemen or their 
families. 

Property tax exemptions of $1,000 
were granted servicemen this year 
by Connecticut, Idaho and Nevada, 
while New Hampshire allowed ex- 
emptions of $3,000 for totally dis- 
abled veterans, their wives or wid- 
ows. New Hampshire in. 1941 grant- 
ed servicemen exemptions of $1,000 
on their property provided the tax- 
able property was not worth more 
than $5,000. 

Mississippi made tax exempt the 
homes owned by men in the armed 
services, even though the homes 
were rented to someone else; Maine 
exempted the estates of war vet- 
erans from all property taxes; Mas- 
sachusetts exempted temporarily 
certain, types of real property be- 
longing to resident servicemen and 
their wives. 

Color in Shipyards 
One naturally expects action and 

noise in a shipyard but its color can 
be thrilling and unexpected. Once 
in a while an artist catches this 
shifting panorama of raw color on 
canvas and produces something 
really notable. 

A ship under construction is a 
maze of color—glittering lengths of 
galvanized sections against the deep 
orange bulk of ventilator pipes, the 
fluttering azure of great sheets of 
blueprints against the dead static 
black of plate sections and the bulk 
of a giant propeller seemingly made 
of gold. 

White-hot rivets tossed through 
the air to a man who casually 
catches them in a gadget that looks 
like a funnel are like miniature 
comets and a spray of white sparks 
gushes forth when a cutting torch 
gnaws through a steel plate. 

Mix all this color against a back- 
ground of rippling green water 
and a shipyard emerges with color 
unmatched by any other American 
industry. 

Foot Care 
Standing at an ironing board all 

morning, or behind a counter or at 
war work all day, may sometimes 
result in hot, tired feet. When feet 
ache and burn, the whole body 
seems out of kilter. 

One of the simplest ways is to soak 
the feet alternately in warm soapy 
water and in cool clear water. Sit 
down comfortably while the feet 
are soaking so the whole body can 
relax. End with the cool water, 
then dry the feet gently with a soft 
clean towel. Sprinkle with talcum 
or foot powder. 

Put on clean stockings or socks, 
and wear a different pair of shoes 
Doctors warn against wearing loose 
bedroom slippers or down-at-the- 
heel shoes while doing a job that 
calls for long standing. Take a tip 
from our men and women in uniform 
and wear well-fitting low-heeled ox- 
fords if you have to be on your feet 
a lot. At least one of the shoe ration 
coupons should be used for footwear 
that gives firm support and helps 
prevent fatigue. 

WOOD’S MILK COOLERS 
and MILKING MACHINES 
Made by Canada** foremost manufacturer of electric farm equip* 
ment, Wood's Milk Coolers and Milking Machines give dependable, 
money-saving service. They are used by thousands of Canadian 
farmers. 

A Wood's Milking Machine will cut your milking time in half. 
This milker is simple to operate, is easily cleaned and will keep 
your herd up to their highest production. It sells at an attractive 
low price. 

Wood's Electric Milk Coolers are made in sizes to accommodate 
from 4 to 24 cans. They are fast and sure in operation, cooling 
milk below fifty degrees in one hour. If you are considering buy- 
ing a cooler we advise you to get in touch with us at once to be 
sure of getting delivery. 

We will be glad to send full information to you on Wood’s Milk- 
ing Machines and Milk Coolers. Write the factory or see your 
local dealer whose name appears below. 

LOC<\L DEALER: 
Ross Fraser, Lancaster 

ELECTRIC FEED GRINDERS - MILK COOLERS 
MILKING MACHINES - OAT ROLLERS - ELECTRIC FENCERS 

TW W. £ VV50()| C(L%IMITED 
JI . Si M-cm -Jo ctoeêr*, of\ &£££ TjRt&'f*. P.M 

■ HEAD OFFICE and FACTORY". . .GUEtw/cNTA'RIO - - 
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Before you blame 
your telephone... 

Engineers designed tbc month- 
piece of your telephone to give 
Lest results at one-quarter of an 
inch from the lips. When your 
lips are farther away than this, 
your voice is transmitted less 
strongly . . . less clearly. 

Failure to remember these 
simple facts accounü for the 
great majority of ^trouble" 
reports. 

Help avoid needless service 
check-ups, and at the same time 
let those you talk to hear >}ou 
without strain. Just remember: 
Talk clearly, normally, directly 
into the telephone, with your 
lips just one-quarter of an inch 
from the mouthpiece. 

llL 
Smoking while 
you talk may 
cause distorted 
reception. It also 
prevents your 
holding the 
mouthpiece di- 
rectly in front 
of the lips. 

If you need to 
reach across your 
desk as you talk, 
continue to hold 
the telephone in 
correct position, 
close to the lips. 

A wall set can’t 
come to you; stand 
or sit so that your 
lips are directly 
in front of and 
close to the mouth- 
piece. Don’t "talk 
across” it. 

For clear, noise- 
free transmission, 
always keep your 
desk telephone 
upright — not at 
or near the hor- 
izontal position. 

A carpenter is hard at work nail- 
ing up full crates containing in- 
dividual prisoner of war packages. 
After the individual packages go 
through ihe packing line, they 
are placed in the crates as pictured 

above all ready to be shipped to 
the International Red Cross for 
distribution. To carry no this and 
other vital work, the Canadian 
Red Cross urgently needs a 
minimum of ten million dollars. 


